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Abstract
Cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride (CpTiCE) is a convenient catalyst that, when 
activated by co-catalyst methylaluminoxane (MAO), has been shown to effect 
stereoselective polymerisation of styrene to yield syndiotactic polystyrene. However, it 
has not been used to polymerise polar, functionalised monomers such as methyl acrylate.
In this thesis the CpTiCb/MAO system was found to polymerise styrene to yield the 
polymer in low yield, although the syndiotacticity found by others was absent with the 
NMR evidence suggesting atactic polymer. However, the polar monomer methyl acrylate 
was found to polymerise readily under the same conditions to give rubbery polymer in 
good yield, which NMR indicated is probably heterotactic. The diene isoprene was found 
to give a very low yield of polymer, in keeping with some related dienes in the literature. 
For methyl acrylate, the Mw was up to 15,000, although the polydispersity was good at 
1.92.
Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate/styrene, methyl acrylate/isoprene and 
styrene/isoprene were carried out. Only the co-polymer of methyl acrylate/styrene was 
obtained in good yield, but there is NMR evidence of a ca. 1: 1 alternating co-polymer, 
which is alternating. In addition, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showed evidence 
of a homogeneous morphology on a sub-micron scale indicating a true co-polymer as 
opposed to a blend of homopolymers.
A kinetic study of the methyl acrylate homopolymerisation showed the reaction to be 
relatively rapid (&0bs= 39.43 x 10*6 s’1 at [MAO] = 53mM and [CpTiCb] = 0.6mM), and 
exhibited saturation in [CpTiCy and [MAO] and linearity in [methyl acrylate]. The 
addition of a co-monomer, styrene, greatly slowed the reaction. The kinetic results are 
interpreted in terms of an enolate mechanism, with pre-binding of the monomer to an 
activated Ti species. In the case of methyl acrylate/styrene co-polymerisation the binding 
of the monomers alternates, leading to the alternating 1 : 1 co-polymer.
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1. Background
1.1. Polymers
The terms polymer, high polymer, macromolecule, and giant molecule are used to 
designate high-molecular-weight materials of either synthetic or natural origin. A 
polymer is a large molecule built up by repetitive bonding together of many smaller units, 
or monomers. In some cases, the repetition is linear, much as a chain is built up from its 
links. In other cases the chains are branched or interconnected to form three-dimensional 
networks. The repeat unit of the polymer is usually equivalent or nearly equivalent to the 
monomer, or starting material, from which the polymer is formed.
Unlike many products, whose structure and reactions were well known before their 
industrial application, some polymers were produced on an industrial scale long before 
their chemistry or physics were studied. Empiricism in recipes, processes, and control 
tests was usual.
Gradually the study of polymer properties began. Almost all were first called anomalous 
because they were so different from the properties of low-molecular-weight compounds. 
It was soon realised, however, that polymer molecules are many times larger than those 
of ordinary substances. The presumably anomalous properties of polymers were shown to
1
be normal for such materials as the consequences of their size were accounted for in the 
theoretical treatments of their properties. 1
Plastics are relatively stiff at room temperature, rubbers or elastomers are flexible and 
retract quickly after stretching, and fibres are especially strong filamentary materials. 
Coatings are generally either plastics or rubbers, which have been applied as a thin layer 
on a substrate. In practice, plastics, rubbers, fibres, and coatings are used as formulations 
of the polymers with other ingredients such as fillers, pigments, plasticisers, flow 
improvers, and stabilisers against ageing and degradation.2
Because of the diversity of function and structure found in the field of macromolecules, it 
is advantageous to draw up a scheme which groups the materials under convenient 
headings, and one way of doing this shown below (Figure 1.1).
Polymers
Natural Synthetic
Proteins Polynucleotides Polysaccharides Gums Elastomers Thermoplastic Thermosetting
Resins
Figure 1.1. Classification of polymer
Natural polymers usually have more complex structures than synthetic polymers. 
Elastomers can be either natural or man-made and are classified here as a common sub­
2
group. The more general term elastomer is used to describe rubber-like materials, because 
there now exists a wide variety of synthetic products, whose structures differ markedly 
from the naturally occurring rubber, but whose elastic properties are comparable to, and 
sometimes better than, the origmal.
1.1.1. The Alkene Family
The alkene family distinguishes itself from other families by having at least one double 
bond consisting of a a  and a n bond between two adjacent carbons in the molecule. The 
two carbons are sp hybridised with all atoms attached those two carbons in the same 
plane as the sp2 hybrid carbons. The geometry around the two sp2 carbons is described as 
"trigonal planar". The n bond created by the overlap of two p atomic orbitals that are 
parallel to one another is much weaker than the cr bond created by the overlap between 
two sp hybrid atomic orbitals overlapping end to end with one another. The dissociation 
energy of a n bond is about 60 kcal/mole whereas the dissociation energy for a sp2 sigma 
bond is much greater (about 95 kcal/mole). Therefore during many chemical reactions 
involving molecules that have % bonds and o  bonds, the n bond breaks without disturbing 
the a  bond. This is most fortunate in that the molecule escapes being fragmented while at 
the same time the n electrons are released so they might be used to form bonds with other 
atoms being added to the molecule.
The general formula for alkenes with only one double bond in the molecule is CnH2n 
where n is the number of carbon atoms in the molecule. There is one other sub-family of
3
hydrocarbons, cycloalkanes, that this has same general molecular formula The simplest of 
the cycloalkanes is cyclopropane. This is a three-carbon structure wherein two of the 
carbons bond to complete a ring structure. The alkene known as propene has the same
1.2. Polymerisation
Polymerisation is the linking of small molecules (monomers) to make larger molecules. 
Polymerisation requires that each small molecule has at least two reaction points or 
functional groups. There are two distinct major types of polymerisation processes, step 
growth polymerisation, in which the chain growth is accompanied by elimination of small 
molecules such as H2O or CH3OH, and chain growth polymerisation, in which the 
polymer is formed without the loss of other materials. There are many variants and 
subclasses of polymerisation reactions. An example of the step growth process is the 
reaction (Scheme 1.1) of s-aminocaproic acid in the presence of a catalyst to form the 
polyamide, nylon-6 .
molecular formula as cyclopropane, C3H6 .4
O H O
1 Catalyst
/7H2N-(CH2)5-C-OH H-N-(CH2)5-C OH + (n-1) H20
s-Aminocaproic acid Polyamide, nylon-6
Scheme 1.1. Example of step growth polymerisation
4
The repeating structural unit is equivalent to the starting material minus H and OH, the 
elements of water. The molecules formed are linear because the total functionality of the 
reaction system (functional group per molecule) is always two. However, if a 
trifunctional material, such as a tricarboxylic acid, were used a branched polymeric 
structure would result, because two of the carboxylic groups would start the growth of 
another. Under appropriate conditions, these chains can become bridges between linear 
chains and the polymer become cross-linked.
An example of chain growth polymerisation is the reaction of Scheme 1.2.
«h 2c  =  o  Catalyst ► r —  c h 2 —  o  1  „
Initiator — —1
Formaldehyde Poly oxy methylene
Scheme 1.2. Example of chain growth polymerisation
The structure of the repeating unit is the difunctional monomeric unit, or monomer. In the 
presence of catalysts or initiators the monomer yields a polymer by the joining together 
of n monomers. If n is a small number, 2-10, the products are dimers, trimers, tetramers, 
or oligomers, and the materials are usually gases, liquids, oils, or brittle solids. In most 
solid polymers, n has values ranging from a few score to several hundred thousand, and 
the corresponding molecular weights range from a few thousand to several million. The 
end groups of this example of chain growth polymers are known to be fragments of the 
initiator. If only one monomer is polymerised, the product is called a homopolymer. The
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polymerisation of a mixture of two monomers of suitable reactivity leads to the formation 
of a copolymer, a polymer in which the two types of monomer units have entered the 
chain in a more or less random fashion. If chains of one homopolymer are chemically 
joined to chains of another, the product is called a block or graft copolymer (Figure 1.2).
A  B  A- A — B — B------b
Random copolymer
A A A- A  B  B  B -----B  B
Block copolymer
A  A A A A
B
B
B
Graft polymer 
Figure 1.2. Formation of co-polymers
Isotactic and syndiotactic (stereoregular) polymers are formed in the presence of complex 
catalysts, or by changing polymerisation conditions, for example, by lowering the 
temperature. The groups attached to the chain in a stereoregular polymer are in a spatially 
ordered arrangement. The configurations of these ordered polymers and the disordered, 
atactic forms are shown in Figure 1.3. The regular structures of the isotactic and 
syndiotactic forms make them often capable of crystallisation. The crystalline melting 
points of isotactic polymers are often substantially higher than the softening points of the 
atactic product.
6
Figure 1.3. Spatially oriented polymers, (a) Atactic (random; rmmrm or mrrmr, and so on).
(b) Syndioatic (racemic, r) (alternating; mrmr, and so on), (c) Isotactic (meso, m) (right-Or-left 
handed; mmmm or rrrr, and so on).
In Figure 1.3, each carbon atom to which a phenyl group is attached is asymmetrically 
substituted. For illustration, the heavily marked bonds are assumed to project up from the 
paper and the dotted bonds down. Thus, in a fully syndiotactic polymer, asymmetric 
carbons alternate in their left- or right- handedness, while in an isotactic polymer, 
successive carbons have the same steric configuration. Among the several kinds of 
polymerisation catalysis, free- radical initiation has been most thoroughly studied and it 
most widely employed. Atactic polymers are readily formed by free-radical 
polymerisation, at moderate temperatures, of vinyl and diene monomers and some of 
their derivatives.
7
Materials often called ionic catalysts that contain highly polar reactive sites or complexes 
can initiate some polymerisations. The term heterogeneous catalyst is often applicable to 
these materials because many of the catalyst systems are insoluble in monomers and other 
solvents. These polymerisations are usually carried out in solution from which the 
polymer can be obtained by evaporation of the solvent or by precipitation on the addition 
of a poorly-solvating liquid. A distinguishing feature of complex catalysts is the ability of 
some representatives of each type to initiate stereoregular polymerisation at ordinary 
temperatures or to cause the formation of polymers which can be crystallised.2
1.3. Co-polymer
A co-polymer is a macromolecule in which two or more different species of monomer are 
incorporated into a polymer chain. The properties of co-polymers depend on both the 
nature of the monomers and their distribution in the polymer. Thus, monomers A and B 
can polymerise randomly to form ABBAABA; they can alternate to give ABAB; they can 
form blocks AAABBB; or one monomer can be grafted on to a polymer of the other 
(Figure 1.4).
AAAAA
B
B
Figure 1.4. Graft co-polymer
Co-polymers can be prepared by all the known methods of polymerisation: chain growth 
polymerisation of vinyl monomers (by free radical, anionic, cationic, or co-ordination 
catalysis), ring-opening polymerisation, or step growth polymerisation.
In the polymerisation of two monomers, Mi and M2, the monomers can add to a growing 
chain ending in either monomer, designated as Mi* and M2*. To a first approximation, 
only the terminal group of the growing chain is important, so two reactivity ratios can be 
defined: ri is the relative reactivity of chain end Mi* towards monomers Mi and M2 , and 
r2 is the relative reactivity of chain end M2* towards monomers M2 and Mj. The reactivity 
ratios can be determined experimentally by analysing polymer compositions at different 
monomer feeds.2
1.4. Co-polymerisation
In the addition reaction, the emphasis has been on the formation of a polymer from only 
one type of monomer. Often it is found that these homopolymers have widely differing 
properties and one might think that by using physical mixtures of various types, a 
combination of all the desirable properties would be obtained in the resulting material. 
Unfortunately this is not always so, and instead it is more likely that the poorer qualities 
of each become exaggerated in the mixture.
An alternative approach is to try to synthesise chains containing more than one monomer 
and examine the behaviour of the product. By choosing two (or perhaps more) suitable
9
monomers, A and B, chains incorporating both can be prepared using free radical or ionic 
initiators, and many of the products exhibit the better qualities of the parent 
homopolymers. This is known as co-polymerisation.
Even in the simplest case, that of co-polymerisation involving two monomers, a variety 
of structures can be obtained, and five important types exist:
(i) Statistical co-polymers are formed when irregular propagation occurs and the two 
units enter the chain in a statistical fashion, -(ABBAAAABAABBBA)-. This is 
the most commonly encountered structure.
(ii) Alternating co-polymers are obtained when equimolar quantities of two 
monomers are distributed in a regular alternating fashion in the chain 
~(ABABABA)-. Many of the step-growth polymers formed by the condensation 
of two (A-A), (B-B) type monomers could be considered as alternating co­
polymers but these are commonly treated as homopolymers with the repeat unit 
corresponding to the dimeric residue.
(Hi) Block co-polymers. Instead of having a mixed distribution of the two units, the co­
polymer may contain long sequences of one monomer joined to another sequence 
or block of the second. This produces a linear copolymer of the form 
AA-AABBB-B, i.e. an {A}{B} block, but other combinations are possible.
(iv) Graft co-polymers. A non-linear or branched block co-polymer is formed by 
attaching chains of one monomer to the main chain of another homopolymer.
(v) Stereoblock co-polymers. Finally a very special structure can be formed from one 
monomer where now the distinguishing feature is the tacticity of each block, i.e.
10
 (— CM C — ) m --------------“  ( - C H  C — )„--------
/  \  /  ^
X H H X
Figure 1.5
In general block and graft co-polymers possess the properties of both homopolymers, 
whereas the random and alternating structures have characteristics which are more of a 
compromise between the extremes.
It soon becomes obvious that the factors influencing the course of even simple co­
polymerisations are much more complex than those involved in a homopolymerisation 
are. For example, attempts to polymerise styrene and vinyl acetate result in co-polymers 
containing only 1 to 2  per cent of vinyl acetate while a small quantity of styrene will tend 
to inhibit the free radical polymerisation of vinyl acetate. At the other extreme, two 
monomers like maleic anhydride and stilbene are extremely difficult to polymerise 
separately, but form co-polymers with relative ease.
1.5. Selected monomers and polymers
Since this project will involve use of isoprene, styrene, acrolein, and methyl acrylate 
monomers these and their polymers will be reviewed.
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1.5.1. Isoprene
Isoprene, CsHg, a conjugated diolefin is a mobile, colourless liquid having a boiling point 
of 34.1 °C, it is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether; it polymerises readily to 
form dimers and high-molecular-weight elastomer. 5
Greville Williams in 1860 originally isolated isoprene as the chief product from the 
destructive distillation of rubber. 6 In 1884 Sir William Tilden first proposed the correct 
structural formula (1) for isoprene. He obtained the same product
1 2  3 4
CH2= C — C H = C H 2
ch3
(1)
from the destructive distillation of rubber and from the pyrolysis of turpentine vapours. 
Isoprene is soluble in most common hydrocarbons and essentially insoluble in water. It 
forms binary azeotropes with carbon disulphide, methanol, methylamine, methyl formate, 
bromomethane, ethanol, methyl sulphide, formaldehyde, ethyl ether, trans-piperylene, 
and n-pentane. Ternary azeotropes of isoprene with water-acetone and with methyl
o
formate-bromoethane have also been reported.
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Since isoprene contains a conjugated double bond system it may be considered to exist as 
a resonance hybrid of structures (1), (2), and (3). Thus, since the central bond has a
©
c h / c = c h -c h 2
(2)
CH,
CH,=C-CH=CH.
(l)
c h 3
CHo-C=CH-CH.
(3)
considerable degree of double-bond character, cisoid (4) and transoid (5) structures are 
possible.
H2Q. ch 3 
c
,CH
H2C*'
(4)
h 2q . . c h 3 
c
HC<,
(5)
ch2
The question as to which structure is preferred is still not entirely settled. Several workers 
have reported a predominance of the transoid configuration9' 12 in contradiction to earlier
1 3work. The structure of isoprene is such that addition can occur in a number of different 
ways. Attack can occur across either the 1,2 or 3,4 double bond, leaving the other double 
bond untouched; 1,4 addition can also occur, in which case a double bond is formed 
between carbon atoms 2 and 3.
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1.5.2. Polyisoprene
Polyisoprene, (CsHg),! , the basis of natural rubber, balata, guttapercha, and other 
rubberlike materials, can also be made by synthetically; the stereospecific forms are 
cis 1,4- and trans-1,4-polyisoprene; the polymer is thermoplastic.5
One of the most well known natural polymers is polyisoprene (6), or natural rubber. 
Ancient Mayans and Aztecs harvested it from the hevea tree and used it to make 
waterproof boots and the balls which they used to play a game similar to basketball. It is 
what we call ail elastomer, that is, it recovers its shape after being stretched or deformed. 
Normally, natural rubber is treated to give it crosslinks, which makes it an even better 
elastomer.
CH3
—(CH2-CH=C-CH2)^ r
(6)
Polyisoprene is diene polymer, which is a polymer made from a monomer containing two 
carbon-carbon double bonds. Like most diene polymers, it has a carbon-carbon double 
bond in its backbone chain. Polyisoprene can be harvested from the sap of the hevea tree, 
but it can also be made by Ziegler-Natta polymerisation. This is a rare example of a 
natural polymer that we can make almost as well as nature does.
14
In 1955, production began of essentially cis-1,4-polyisoprene with structures closely 
duplicating that of natural rubber. These polymers can be made by two processes that are 
almost identical except for the catalyst used: one is based on co-ordination 
polymerisation, using a catalyst of titanium tetrachloride and an aluminium alkyl such as 
triisobutyl aluminium; the other is an anionic polymerisation with butyl lithium as the 
catalyst.
The properties of the cis-1,4-polyisoprene are commensurate with their structure, and are 
very nearly identical with those of natural rubber. The synthetic polymers are not only 
complete replacements for the natural product, but are often preferred because of their 
great cleanliness and uniformity. Production has, however, remained relatively small, 
dropping from around 175 million lb/ year in the early 1970’s to about 120 million lb in 
1982.'
1.5.3.Styrene
Styrene, CeHsCHiCEh, is a colourless, toxic liquid with a strong aroma. It is insoluble in 
water, and soluble in alcohol and ether. Styrene polymerises rapidly. Styrene can become 
explosive. It boils at 145°C. Styrene used to make polymers and co-polymers for 
example: polystyrene plastics, and rubbers. Also known as phenylethylene; styrene 
monomer; vinyl benzene.5
15
c h = c h 2
(7)
Styrene (phenylethylene, vinylbenzene, styrol, cinnamene), C6HsCH=CH2 , is the 
common name for the simplest and by far the most important member of a group of 
unsaturated aromatic monomers comprised of variously substituted styrene derivatives.
Since 1985, when the first pure syndiotactic polystyrene (sPS) was synthesised using a 
metallocene/MAO catalyst system,14 a great number of patents claiming the use of 
syndiotactic polystyrene (sPS) for certain applications have been filed. This polymer 
melts at 270°C, which is the highest melting point of all metallocene homopolymers. The 
half sandwich titanium compound catalysts (with Cp ligands) have proven to be the most 
active for styrene polymerisation. In contrast to olefin polymerisation, titanocenes are 
more active than zirconocenes and fluoro ligands are better than chloro ligands.15
Styrene is used extensively for the manufacture of plastics, including polystyrene, rubber- 
modified impact-resistant polystyrene, acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene terpolymer (ABS), 
and styrene-acrylonitrile copolymer (SAN), and for the production of styrene-butadiene 
rubber (SBR). Commercial manufacture of the monomer began on a small scale shortly 
before World War II. Several factors have contributed to this success, first, styrene (bp, 
145°C) is a liquid which can be handled easily and safely; second, the activation of the
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vinyl group by the benzene ring makes styrene easy to polymerise and co-polymerise 
under a variety of conditions; third, polystyrene is one of the least expensive 
thermoplastics on a cost-per-volume basis.
Styrene was first isolated in the nineteenth century from the distillation of storax, a 
natural balsam. Although styrene was known to polymerise, no commercial applications 
were attempted for many years because the polymers were brittle and cracked easily.
Polymerisation or co-polymerisation is the only reaction of styrene that is of commercial 
significance. These processes consume virtually all of the monomer manufactured. 
Styrene monomer can be polymerised by all the common methods employed in plastic 
technology. The techniques of bulk, suspension, solution, and emulsion polymerisation 
have been used for the manufacture of polystyrene and styrene co-polymers, but 
processes relating to the first two methods account for most of the polymers 
manufactured today. A free-radical polymerisation of the monomer initiated thermally or
16 91with catalysts is generally employed.
No formal specifications for the purity of styrene monomer have been agreed upon by the 
industry, although the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) has published 
a set of proposed standards. Careful quality control resulting in high-purity, uniform 
monomer is a necessary prerequisite for survival in the highly competitive styrene 
market.
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Gas chromatography has largely superseded wet methods for analysis of ethyl benzene 
and styrene during the manufacturing process. However, analytical methods for 
impurities in the finished monomer still rely heavily on individual chemical and physical 
tests.
1.5.4. Polystyrene
Polystyrene, (CeHsCHC^n is a water-white, tough synthetic resin made by 
polymerisation of styrene. It is soluble in aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents. 
Polystyrene used for injection moulding, extrusion or casting for electrical insulation, 
fabric lamination, and moulding of plastic objects.5
—  (CH  CH2)n—
(8)
The growth in use of styrene monomer, styrene-butadiene rubber, and polystyrene during 
World War II led to a number of comprehensive accounts giving the historical 
background and technology of styrene and polystyrene. Polystyrene is linear polymer, the 
commercial product being atactic and therefore amorphous. Isotactic polystyrene can be 
produced, but offers little advantage in properties except between the glass transition and 
its crystalline melting point, where it is much like other crystalline plastics. Isotactic 
polystyrene is not of commercial interest because of increasing brittleness and more
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difficult processing than the atactic product. The first attempted commercial process for 
the Naugatuck Chemical Company operated producing styrene monomer in the United 
States in 1925, but owing to many difficulties manufacture was soon discontinued. The 
tremendous expansion of production facilities for styrene monomer laid the groundwork 
for the post-war development of polystyrene and styrene co-polymer plastics as well as 
foams and film. Latexes for paints and paper coatings, styrenated drying oils and 
styrenated alkyd resins as a base for many protective coatings, styrene-polyester resins 
for laminated structures of exceptional strength, etc., illustrate still further uses for 
styrene, which underpin many factors of the economy.
1.5.5. Methyl acrylate
Methyl acrylate, CfhiCHCOOCHs is a readily polymerised. It is volatile, colourless 
liquid and it boils at 80°C. Methyl acrylate is slightly soluble in water, it uses as a 
chemical intermediate and in making polymers.5
C H = C H 2
COOCH3
(9)
Methyl acrylate belongs to a family referred to as acrylic monomers. Methyl acrylate has 
been available commercially since 1944.
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In one study reported as an abstract, in which rats were exposed to methyl acrylate by 
inhalation for two years, no neoplastic effect was reported.
The inhibited acid and alcohol are refluxed in the presence of an acid catalyst such as 
sulfuric or p-toluene sulfonic acid. A bed of cation-exchange resin in the acid form is
• O')used in a Dow-Badische process for making methyl acrylate from acrylic acid.
Ester interchange is perhaps the most widely used method for the preparation of higher 
acrylic esters23'25 from methyl or ethyl acrylate and methacrylate, since it can be operated 
under a wide range of conditions. It is therefore adaptable to almost any type of reactants 
or product since appropriate conditions can usually be found to circumvent side reactions. 
Because of its removal in the distillate, an excess of ester is normally used; this excess 
assists in achieving complete reaction of the alcohol and therefore may avoid later 
difficulties in the separation of unconverted alcohol from the product by fractionation.
Acid-catalysed liquid-phase processes have been described in which methyl, ethyl, and 
isopropyl acrylates are prepared from acrylonitrile26 Vapour-phase conversion of 
mixtures of acrylonitrile, methanol, and water over silica gel to methyl acrylate has also
77been reported.
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1.5.6. Poly(methyl acrylate)
- f - C H  —  CH2 4 n 
COOCH3
(10)
Acrylates are a family of polymers, which are a type of vinyl polymer. Acrylates are, of 
course, made from acrylate monomers. Acrylate monomers are esters, {e.g. 11) which 
contain vinyl groups, that is, two carbon atoms double bonded to each other, directly 
attached to the carbonyl carbon.
. . a  -carbon atom-carbon atom
carbonyl carbon atom
(11)
Some acrylates have an extra methyl group attached to the alpha carbon, and these are 
called methacrylates. One of the most common methacrylate polymers is poly(methyl 
methacrylate).
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Ra methacrylate
(12)
CH3 |
CH3
Scheme 1.3
One might think hat this little methyl group would not make a lot of difference in the 
behaviour and properties of the polymer, but it does. Poly(methyl acrylate) is a white 
rubber at room temperature, but poly(methyl methacrylate) is a strong, hard, and clear 
plastic.28
C H ,  — c h  T -
I J"
C = 0
I
0
1
c h 3
pol yme thy l  acrylate
(14) (15)
How soft or hard a polymer is at a given temperature is determined by what it is called 
chain mobility; that is how well the polymer chains wiggle past and around each other. 
The more that can move, the softer the polymer is.
If polymer chains can slither and wiggle past and around each other easily, the whole 
mass of them will be able to flow more easily. So a polymer which can move around
•  •  OReasily will be soft, and one which cannot will be hard.
In contrast to the rubberlike characteristics of poly(methyl acrylate), poly(methyl 
methacrylate) is a hard material that can be sawed, carved, or worked on a lathe.
Poly(methyl acrylate) films are slightly attacked by aqueous solution of sodium 
hydroxide or sulfuric acid at room temperature. At elevated temperature (100°C), 
however, such films are rapidly saponified and dissolved by sodium hydroxide and are 
attacked by sulfuric acid.
CH,
c = 0
c h 3
pol yme thyl  m et ha cr y l at e
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1.5.7. Acrolein
Acrolein, CH2=CHCHO is a colourless to yellow liquid with a pungent odour and boiling 
at 52.7°C; soluble in water, alcohol, and ether; used in organic synthesis, pharmaceuticals 
manufacture, and as an herbicide and tear gas.5
c h 2 = c h
I
CHO
(16)
Acrolein is used to make other chemicals and pesticides and is found in some livestock 
feeds and pesticides. Small amounts of acrolein can be formed and can enter the air when 
organic matter such as trees, other plants, including tobacco, are burned and also when 
fuels such as oil are burned.29
Acrolein has been produced commercially since the 1940s. It is used mainly in the 
production of acrylic acid.
In single studies, acrolein did not induce DNA damage in rats or dominant lethal 
mutations in mice treated in vivo.
In cultured mammalian cells, acrolein induced gene mutation, sister chromatid exchange 
and DNA damage; weak induction of chromosomal aberrations was observed in one 
study.
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Acrolein induced both somatic and germinal mutations in insects and DNA mutation and 
DNA damage in bacteria. DNA binding in vitro was observed in several studies.30
1.5.8. Polyacrolein
Unsaturated aldehydes, especially acrolein (16), have been studied; however, the resultant
polymers, prepared under free radical or ionic conditions, are insoluble, infusible, and 
 ^1complex in structure. Polyacrolein is of interest because of its ability to bind antibodies 
and enzymes with little loss of biological activity.32
(~CH2— C H - ) ^
CHO
( 1 7 )
1.6. Catalyst
A catalyst is a substance that alters the velocity of a chemical reaction and may be 
recovered essentially unaltered in form and amount at the end of the reaction.
The phenomenon in which a relatively small amount of foreign material called a catalyst 
augments the rate of a chemical reaction without itself being consumed is called catalysis. 
A catalyst is material and not light or heat. If the reaction A + B D occurs very slowly,
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but is catalysed by some catalyst, “Cat”, the addition of “Cat” must open new channels 
for the reaction. In the very simple example shown below (Scheme 1.5), the two 
catalysed propagation processes, which are fast compared to the uncatalysed
A + Cat —» ACat 
ACat + B —> D + Cat 
A + B —> D
Scheme 1.4. Example of catalysed propagation
reaction, A + B -> D, provide the new channel for reaction. The catalyst reacts in the 
first step, but is regenerated in the second step to commence a new cycle. A catalytic 
reaction is thus a kind of chain reaction. If a reaction is in chemical equilibrium under 
some fixed conditions, the addition of a catalyst cannot change the position of 
equilibrium without violating the second law of thermodynamics. Therefore, if  a catalyst 
augments the rate of A + B —» D, it must also augment the reverse rate, D —> A + B. 
Catalysis is conventionally divided into three categories: homogeneous, heterogeneous, 
and enzyme. Heterogeneous catalysis plays a dominant role in chemical processes in the 
petroleum, petrochemical, and chemical industries. Homogeneous catalysis is important 
in the petrochemical and chemical industries. Enzyme catalysis plays a key role in all 
metabolic processes and in some industries, such as the fermentation industry.2
Chain propagation 
Overall reaction
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1.6.1. Metallocene
ci
(18)
Metallocene catalysts are initiating a new era in the industrial production of polyolefins, 
elastomers, and other copolymers. Metallocene polymers are raising the minimum 
performance standard for polymeric materials and, in the future, will impact the
33thermoplastic and rubber markets.
The manufacture of polyolefins by metallocene catalysts represents a revolution in the 
polymer industry. The first patent for a metallocene catalyst was filed in 1980 but it has 
been the last five years that have seen a dramatic increase in the volume of research into 
metallocenes and the maturing of metallocene technology.
1.6.2. Co-catalysts
The co-catalysts are the keys to the activity of the metallocenes. Methylaluminoxane 
(MAO) is mostly used and is synthesised by the controlled hydrolysis of trimethyl 
aluminium (TMA). Other bulky anionic complexes, which show weak co-ordination, 
such as borates, play an increasing role too.
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The first function of the MAO is the alkylation of the halogenated metallocene complex. 
Monomethylation takes place within seconds, and an excess of MAO leads to dialkylated 
species (e.g. Scheme 1.5, M= metal, Cp= cyclopentadienyl).
/ C l  MAO / C l  MAO / Me
Cp2M --------- ► Cp2M --------- ► Cp2M
X CI ^ M e  ^-Me
Scheme 1.5
While the structure of MAO is complex, it is generally accepted that it is an oligomeric 
compound with a molecular weight between 1 000 and 1 500 g/mol.
/ M e  / M e  / M e  q
Cp2M  >  Cp2M ^  ^  Cp2M -
Me >  A W o  @ a ,mao
M e M e
Scheme 1.6
The formed cationic L2M(CH3)+ is generally regarded as the active centre in olefin 
polymerisation. This is evidenced by the formation of highly active metallocene catalysts 
when using anionic counterions such as tetraphenyl borate (CeHs^B', carborane or 
fluorinated borate. Typically cationic metallocene complexes can be formed by reactions 
of perfluorinated triphenylborane or trityl tetrakis (pentafluorophenyl)borate (Scheme 
1.7).
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[CpjZrMe]* [MeB(C6F5)J- 
[CpjZrMer [B(C6F5)J-Ph3CMe
Scheme 1.7
Whereas the ratio of MAO to metallocene needs to be around 5 000:1 for active catalyst 
systems, the ratio of borate to metallocene is 1:1. On the other hand, the borate system is 
very sensitive to poisons and decomposition and must be stabilised by small amounts of 
aluminium alkyls.
A further function of MAO is the reactivation of inactive complexes formed by hydrogen 
transfer reactions. In solution, the combination of MAO and metallocene leads to fast 
complexation and methylation, followed by the evolution of methane and a catalytically 
inactive M-CH2-AI complex. This complex reacts with MAO to form Zr-CH3+ and Al- 
CH2-AI structures, which explains why a large excess of MAO is required. 15
MAO is the most widely used co-catalyst, able to active the largest number of 
metallocenes and other soluble complexes. It is obtained by the controlled hydrolysis of 
AlMe3, but its composition is far from being known. Cryoscopic, GPC, and NMR studies 
have shown that MAO is a mixture of several different compounds, including residual 
(coordinated) AlMe3 and possibly AIO3 units, in dynamic equilibrium.34' 38 The generally 
accepted mechanism of metallocene activation by MAO is shown schematically in 
Scheme 1.8. 39
B(C6F5)3 
/ — -
Cp2ZrMe2
\  _
[Ph3C][B(C6F5)4]
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The main drawbacks of MAO as co-catalyst are its relatively high cost, due to the high 
cost of the AlMe3 parent compound; the large amount needed (typically Al/Zr = 103-104 
are used, although in supported systems Al/Zr ratios as low as 100 has proven sufficient); 
the high residual content of catalyst residues (alumina) in the final product, especially for 
systems of not very high activity, as is often the case in propene polymerisation; and the 
intrinsic danger connected to the use of extremely pyrophoric AlMe3 .39
I.6.2.I. Methylaluminoxane (MAO)
The exact composition and structure of MAO are still not entirely clear or well 
understood.40 ' 41 The proposed structures for MAO include one-dimensional linear chains 
(19) or cyclic rings (20) which contain three-coordinate A1 centres, two-dimensional 
structures (e.g. 2 1 ).
MAO is a complex mixture of linear and cyclic oligomeric aluminoxanes containing 20- 
BO wt.% trimethylaluminium. MAO solubility depends on its molecular weight, 
composition and trimethylaluminium content. MAO reacts with solvents containing 
active hydrogen.
The pyrophoric nature of MAO, a white powder in neat form, presents potential hazards 
not common to most industrial chemicals. MAO, being pyrophoric, breaks into flame 
spontaneously and gives off dense smoke when exposed to air. It reacts violently with 
water. MAO, however, as opposed to other aluminium alkyl type compounds, is sold only 
as a solution in a hydrocarbon solvent, preferably toluene. Hydrocarbon solutions of 
MAO at normally used concentrations are not pyrophoric. However, these solutions will 
react with air and moisture at the surface of the solution, giving off smoke, heat and 
flammable gas.42
The development of metallocene catalysis for olefin polymerisation is closely tied to the 
discovery and use of co-catalysts such as methylalumoxane (MAO) and fluorinated
triphenyl boron Lewis acids. The full functionality of MAO towards metallocenes has, 
however, not been revealed. Aside from the alkylating and ionising abilities, it is believed 
that one of MAO’s main functions is to establish a stabilising environment for the 
metallocene cation or ion pair. One of the major drawbacks is the very high ratio of MAO 
to metallocene required to achieve a good polymerisation activity. Hence, the search for 
new co-catalysts has become important.
In order to enhance the activity of cationic metallocene catalysts it is necessary to have a 
high concentration of the actual polymerisation active complex. This can be achieved by 
having weak cation-anion interactions so that the olefin easily can displace the anion. 
Hence, the non-co-ordinating anions have been introduced.43
1.6.3. Homogeneous catalysis
In homogeneous catalysis the reactants, products and catalyst are all in the same phase. 
Often the reactants, products and catalyst are all dissolved in the same solvent. Owing to 
environmental considerations this solvent is often water. In these situations the catalyst 
may be a transition metal ion catalysing a redox reaction 44
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1.6.4. Ziegler Natta catalyst
In the early 1950s, Karl Ziegler in Germany discovered that certain combinations of 
transition metal compounds and organometallic compounds polymerise ethylene at low 
temperature and pressures to give polyethylene that has an essentially linear structure.45
Following close on the heels of Ziegler’s discovery was the recognition by Giulio Natta 
in Italy that catalysts of the type described by Ziegler were capable of polymerising 1- 
alkenes (or alpha olefins, as they are called in the chemical industry) to yield 
stereoregular polymers.46 Natta and his co-workers, as well as scientists in other 
laboratories, subsequently extended the range of catalysts, both soluble and insoluble, to 
yield polymers exhibiting a wide range of stereoregular structure, including those derived 
from dienes and cycloalkenes.46’47 Unlike free radical or ionic initiators, the appropriately 
named Ziegler-Natta catalysts are not consumed in the polymerisation reaction, although 
they are not recovered in commercial operations. The catalysts are effective primarily 
with nonpolar monomers: 1 -alkenes, cycloalkenes, dienes, and alkynes.
Ziegler-Natta systems are by far the most important of the complex co-ordination 
catalysts, with commercial polymer production dating to the 1960s. Over the years many 
different Ziegler-Natta catalysts have been investigated, both insoluble (heterogeneous) 
and soluble (homogeneous). The latter, consisting primarily of transition metals 
sandwiched between cyclopentadiene rings, were not at first considered practical for 
industrial use because they were not sufficiently active. This changed in the 1980s when
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it was discovered that catalyst activity could be greatly enhanced by addition of 
cocatalysts derived from the reaction of aluminium alkyls with water. As a consequence 
the “ n sandwich” metallocenes have become the object of intense research activity 
because, in addition to their high catalytic activity, they have been found to offer 
unprecedented control of polymer stereochemistry. Polymers and copolymers based on 
metallocene technology, including syndiotactic polystyrene, are already in commercial 
production, and others, such as syndiotactic polypropylene, and are poised to enter the 
marketplace.
1.6.4.1. Heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta polymerisation
The number of compound and combinations of compounds that fit into the category of 
Ziegler-Natta catalysts46,48 are far too numerous to describe here, but a Ziegler-Natta 
catalyst may be defined as a combination of a transition metal compound of an element 
from groups IV to VIII, and an organometallic compound of a metal from group I to III 
of the periodic table. The transition metal compound is referred to as the catalyst and the 
organometallic compound as the co-catalyst.
Catalysts are prepared by mixing the components in a dry, inert solvent in the absence of 
oxygen, usually at a low temperature. They are characterised by having high reactivity 
toward many nonpolar monomers and are usually capable of affording polymers a high 
degree of stereoregularity. Catalyst activity usually changes with time, and it is not 
uncommon for maximum activity to be reached after periods of one to two hours.
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The actual amount of stereoregular polymer formed depends on a variety of factors: the 
nature of the transition metal, the alkyl groups of the cocatalyst, and the presence of 
additives. Some representative results reported for isotactic polypropylene are AlEt3 + 
TiCU, AlEt3 + P-TiCl3. AlEt3 + a-TiCl3, AlEt3 + ZrCl4, AlEt3 + VC13, AlEt3 + TiCl4 + 
PR3, A s, or Sb compounds, AlEt3X + TiCl3, AlEtX2 + yTiCl3 + amine.49,50
Despite the tremendous amount of research that has been conducted in this area,46’47’51' 54 
the true mechanism of Ziegler-Natta polymerisation is still not entirely clear. It is 
generally agreed, however, that heterogeneous polymerisation occurs at localised active 
sites on the catalyst surface. The organometallic component is believed to activate the site 
by alkylation of a transition metal atom at the surface. Of the various mechanisms that 
have been proposed, the two that are most generally accepted are the so-called 
monometallic and bimetallic mechanisms, the former being favoured in heterogeneous 
processes. In both mechanisms, monomer is pictured as being incorporated into the 
polymer by an insertion reaction between a transition metal atom and a terminal carbon 
of a co-ordinated polymer chain. The monometallic mechanism, with titanium as the 
transition metal, is shown in Scheme 1.9.
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Scheme 1.9. Monometallic mechanism o f Ziegler-Natta polymerisation.
Either the monometallic or the bimetallic mechanism might occur with soluble catalysts. 
A wide variety of nonpolar monomers are polymerisable with Ziegler-Natta catalysts and, 
predictably, monomer activity decreases with increasing steric hindrance about the 
double bond. The following is the observed order of reactivity for several 1-alkenes:
CH2=CH2 > CH2=CHCH3 > CH2=CHCH2CH3 > CH2=CHCH2CH(CH3) 2 > 
CH2=CHCH(CH3) 2 > CH2=CHCH(CH2CH3) 2 > CH2=CHC(CH3) 3
Alkynes are also subject to polymerisation with Ziegler-Natta catalysts. The bimetallic 
mechanism of Ziegler-Natta polymerisation, is shown in Scheme 1.10.55
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Scheme 1.10. Bimetallic mechanism of Ziegler-Natta polymerisation.
Termination of chain growth may occur a number of ways, leading to both saturated and 
unsaturated chain ends (Scheme 1.11).
Saturated chain ends are normally more prevalent in Ziegler-Natta polymers. Hydrogen is 
the preferred transfer agent for controlling molecular weight because it reacts cleanly, 
leaves no residue, and is low in cost. Without the application of such transfer reagents, 
molecular weight would, in most instances, be too high for commercial use. A true
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termination reaction is brought about by compounds containing active hydrogen (Scheme 
1.12).
R
, I\—  c h 2c h
CH =CH + CHXH
AIR’.
Scheme 1.11 .Termination of chain growth
R R
\—  CH2CH  + HX \—  X + c h 3ch -
Scheme 1.12.Termination reaction by compounds containing active hydrogen
A syn or cis addition to the carbon-carbon double bond is implied in the Ziegler-Natta 
mechanism. The effect of the mode of addition to the double bond has no effect on the 
stereochemical structure of the polymers from 1-substituted ethylenes. However, the 
ditacticity of polymers from 1 ,2 -disubstituted ethylenes depends not only on the mode of 
addition but also on whether the monomer is a cis and trans monomer. For diisotactic 
polymerisation, syn addition to a trans monomer would give the f/zreo-diisotactic
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structure. This is shown in Scheme 1.13, where it is proposed that the carbon-carbon 
bond in the monomer unit rotates after addition of the monomer to the polymer chain so 
as to avoid the 1,2-interactions in the fully eclipsed conformation56. Syn addition to the 
cis monomer would yield the ez^/zro-diisotactic polymer. Trans or anti addition to the 
two monomers would give the opposite results. Syn addition to the double bond in 
isotactic polymerisation has been confirmed from studies with deuterium-labeled 
propylenes57'59. The cis- and trans-1 -J-propylenes gave the erythro-diisotactic and threo- 
diisotactic polymers, respectively.
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Scheme 1.13.Polymerisation of cis and trans-1,2-disubstituted ethylene to yield the ezjZ/zro-diisotactic and 
t/ireo-diisotactic polymer
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Syndiotactic polypropylene has been prepared under both heterogeneous and 
homogeneous conditions, but only under homogeneous conditions has a high degree of 
syndiotactic placement been achieved.
The versatility of Ziegler-Natta catalysts is clearly demonstrated in the polymerisation of 
conjugated dienes where several stereochemical arrangements are possible. For 1,3- 
butadiene, the four possible structures-cw-1,4; trans-1,4; isotactic 1,2; and syndiotactic 
1 ,2 -can all be obtained in relatively pure form with the appropriate choice of catalyst. 
Some of these catalyst systems are R3AI + VCI4 , R3AI + VCI3 , R3AI + VOCI3, R3AI + 
Til4, R2A1C1 + C0 CI2 , R3AI + Ti(OC6H9)4, EtAl + Cr(C6H5CN)6, Al/Cr = 2,
Al/Cr= 10. 45 '60'61
It is not possible at the present time to give a definitive mechanism for why any particular 
stereochemical arrangement is preferred. One theory is based on whether the catalyst 
co-ordinates one or both double bonds of the diene. Co-ordination of one would thus lead 
to 1,2 polymerisation and co-ordination of both to 1,4. Another theory is that co­
ordination of a Tt-allylic structure occurs and that the direction of approach of monomer 
determines the structure. Equations and to illustrate this argument using butadiene as an 
example are shown in Scheme 1.14. Monomer approaches the CFE-metal (M) bond of the 
complex, 1,4 polymer forms. If the monomer approaches the CH-metal, 1,2 
polymerisation results.
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1.6.4.2. Homogeneous Ziegler-Natta polymerisation
1.6.4.2.1. Metallocene catalysts
The earliest metallocene catalysts were Z?w(cyclopentadienyl)titanium dichloride (22), Cp 
= cyclopentadienyl) used in combination with dialkylaluminium chloride compounds 
(23).62’63
R2A1C1
(23)
Cp2TiCl2
(22)
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They exhibited low catalytic activity towards ethylene and were generally unreactive 
towards propylene. It was later found that addition of water increased the activity 
substantially. The increase was the result of a reaction between the water and the 
alkylaluminium cocatalyst to form complex alkylaluminoxanes. Subsequently it was 
shown that especially high activities were realised if methylaluminoxanes (MAO) were 
used in conjunction with metallocene catalysts.64
MAO, formed by controlled hydrolysis of trimethylaluminium, has a complex oligomeric 
structure with molecular weights of 1000 to 1500, most likely consisting of methyl- 
bridged aluminium atoms alternating with oxygen. Structures (24) and (25) are two 
proposed structures. 65' 67
\ / ° \ / ° \ / V
A1 A1 A1 \  f ' W
/  \  /  \  /  \  f 3
CH, c h ,  CH, c h , c h ,  c h ,  (cH3)2A l-t-0 -^ % 0 —A1(CH3)2
A> aT  \ f
(24) (25)
MAO is now used with a wide variety of metallocenes having the general structure (26), 
in which the transition metal (M) is usually Zr, Ti, or Hf; X is Cl or alkyl; Z is an optional 
bridging group, usually C(CHs)2 , Si(CHs)2 , or CH2CH2 ; and R is H or alkyl.
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(26)
Fused ring systems are also found in place of the cyclopentadiene ligands. Examples of 
such catalysts are (27) and (28), which from isotactic and syndiotactic polypropylene, 
respectively. For simplification, such catalysts are usually written in condensed form. 
Compound (27), for example, which has a dimethylsilyl (Me2 Si) bridge and indene (Ind) 
ligands, is written Me2 Si(Ind)2ZrCl2 ; and (28), containing an isopropylidene (Me2 C) 
bridge and fluorene (Flu) and cyclopentadiene (Cp) ligands is Me2C(Flu)(Cp)ZrCl2 .
A major difference between metallocene and conventional heterogeneous Ziegler-Natta 
catalysts is that the former have well-defined molecular structures, and polymerisation 
occurs at one position in the molecule, the transition metal atom. Polymer chemists, in 
fact, like to refer to the metallocenes as single-site catalysts, in contrast to the multiple
(CH3)2S:kT ZrCl2
(2 7 ) (2 8 )
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active sites characteristic of the more traditional heterogeneous catalysts. The active site 
is believed to be cationic in nature. A proposed mechanism64,65 for formation of the active 
site in a zirconium catalyst, L^ZrCfe (where L represents the n ligands), involves initial 
complexation between MAO and the catalyst, followed by CI-CH3 exchange to form 
L2Zr(CHs)2 . The methylated zirconocene reacts further with MAO, as shown in Scheme 
1.15.
^  yC U 3 CI 3^
z / '  + o - l—a i(c h 3) o - } -
/  ^ c h 3
[A1(CH3)C H -
Ia ,0 yCH3 L\  &—E-A1(CH3)CH -
\  y ' \  /  WL Zr A1 --------► Zr
CH^  ^ C h /  ^**3 ^  ^CHs +A1(CH3)3
Scheme 1.15.F ormation of the active site in a zirconocene catalyst 
The proposed mechanism is in Scheme 1.16.
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Scheme 1.16.Possible polymerisation mechanism for ethylene.
The mechanism by which polymerisation takes place is the subject of much conjecture, 
but initial n complexation between monomer and the cationic site is most likely, followed 
by insertion, as shown in Scheme 1.16 for ethylene polymerisation.
Polymers prepared with metallocene catalysts have narrower molecular weight 
distributions than those prepared with heterogeneous catalysts and consequently better 
mechanical properties.
Heterogeneous catalysts exhibit rate decay, and probably contain sites of variable 
activity, which account for the broader molecular weight distribution. The molecular 
weight of the metallocene-based polymers decreases with increasing polymerisation
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temperature, increasing catalyst concentration, and addition of hydrogen to the monomer 
feed. Activities of metallocene catalysts are from 10 to 100 times higher than those of 
conventional Ziegler-Natta catalysts, although it is often difficult to correlate structural 
variables with activity.
1.7. Techniques
A range of techniques is used to analyse and characterise polymers and polymerisation. 
These are briefly discussed here.
1.7.1. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
Analysis by chromatography in which the stationary phase consists of beads of porous 
polymeric material such as a cross-linked dextran carbohydrate derivative sold under the 
trade name Sephadex; the moving phase is a liquid.5
This is a separation technique involving passage of a liquid moving phase through a 
column containing the stationary phase, which consists of a porous material. Gel 
permeation chromatography (GPC) affords a rapid method for separating high-molecular- 
weight materials, with separation based on differences in molecular size. It is of particular 
importance for research in biological systems and synthetic polymers.
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1.7.2. Infrared spectroscopy (IR)
The study of the properties of material systems by means of their interaction with infrared 
radiation, ordinarily the radiation is dispersed into a spectrum after passing through the 
material. 5
This is the study of the interaction of material systems with electromagnetic radiation in 
the infrared region of the spectrum. The infrared region is valuable for the study of the 
structure of matter because the natural vibrational frequencies of atoms in molecules and 
crystals fall in the infrared range. Some gaseous molecules also have rotational 
frequencies in the far-infrared range, and certain frequencies corresponding to the energy 
levels of electrons in solids and in large molecules lie in the near infrared.
The infrared absorption spectrum of a molecule is highly characteristic, and often has 
been referred to as a molecular fingerprint. The spectrum can thus be used for molecular 
identification. Because the absorption of radiation at various infrared frequencies is 
quantitatively related to the number of absorbing molecules in a system, quantitative 
analysis is also possible.
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1.7.3. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy
A spectrometer in which nuclear magnetic resonance is used for the analysis of protons 
and nuclei and for the study of changes in chemical and physical quantities over wide 
frequency rages.5
1.7.4. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) instead uses a beam of electrons controlled by 
electromagnets to bombard its target. When the beam strikes the object, electrons are 
emitted. These are read by a detector, which converts them to a signal. Using the same 
principle that creates television images, the signal is converted to an image for viewing.
The scanning electron microscope, or SEM, is an incredible tool for seeing the unseen 
worlds of microspace. Conventional light microscopes use a series of glass lenses to bend 
light waves and create a magnified image. The scanning electron microscope creates the 
magnified images by using electrons instead of light waves.
Samples have to be prepared carefully to withstand the vacuum inside the microscope. 
The SEM samples are coated with a very thin layer of gold by a machine called a sputter 
coater. The sample is placed inside the microscope's vacuum column through an airtight 
door. .
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I.7.4.I. Hitachi S-3200N Variable Pressure SEM
A newly acquired scanning electron microscope that can resolve down to 3.5 nm in the 
secondary electron mode and to 5.0 nm in the backscatter mode. It is equipped with a 
heating/cooling stage, a PCI image acquisition and management system interfaced to a 
HP Vectra XU/6/150. Recently, a KEVEX Sigma 3 energy dispersive x-ray analysis 
system for quantitative elemental and image analysis was installed. It is capable of 
detecting elements down to boron. In the variable pressure mode non-conductive
V
specimens can be imaged in their natural state. The microscope is outfitted with a 4 x 5 
Polaroid camera, CD recorder and video printer.68
1.8.The aims of the Ph.D project
The aims of this Ph.D project were: 1) to study the scope of the transition metal-catalysed 
alkene polymerisation, specifically using the readily-available CpTiCh catalyst, 2) to 
elucidate the mechanism of the reaction, and 3) to control product morphology by control 
of reaction conditions. These three aims form the bases of three ‘results’ chapters in the 
Ph.D thesis.
Given the very large range of possible alkenes, catalysts, co-catalyst, solvents, conditions, 
etc., the project concentrated on a limited selection of catalysts and alkenes. The catalyst 
was studied was the cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride (CpTiCh) along with the usual
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co-catalyst methylaluminoxane (MAO). The alkenes used were styrene, isoprene, methyl 
acrylate, and acrolein.
The methods used to study the polymerisation included product identification (!H NMR 
and IR), determination of size (GPC), and kinetics. The approach to the latter was 
‘gravimetric’, with the isolation and weighing of samples taken over time.; important 
information was obtained by studying the effect, on product and on the kinetics, of using 
a mixture of monomers.
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2.Scope
2.1. Introduction
The development of homogeneous well-defined metallocene-based catalysts for olefin 
polymerisation has received close attention from both academic and industrial 
laboratories. 1 The CpTiCls/MAO system has been shown to be effective for the
9 *3syndiotactic polymerisation of styrene. ’ However, it is less clear how important it is for 
polymerisation of other alkenes, e.g. isoprene. In particular, it has not been used to 
attempt polymerisation of the important polar monomer, e.g. methyl acrylate. This 
chapter describes the use of the CpTiCls/MAO system for the polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate and isoprene. In addition, the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate-styrene, 
styrene-isoprene, and methyl acrylate-isoprene are described.
Furthermore, it will be shown how infrared absorption spectroscopy and nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy may be used to analyse polymers of methyl acrylate, 
styrene, and isoprene, as well as co-polymers of methyl acrylate-styrene, methyl acrylate- 
isoprene, and isoprene-styrene.
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2.1.1. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
High resolution NMR has ..proved to be a particularly useful tool in the study of the 
microstructure of polymers in solution. No single spectroscopic technique has provided 
so much valuable information to the polymer chemist as NMR. With the commercial 
development of NMR in the 1960s, initial applications dealt with proton (!H) spectra of 
polymer solutions.4 Thus, structural units of polymers are identified from a combination 
of chemical shift data and spin-spin splitting. With the very high resolution afforded by 
modem NMR instmments, polymer scientists may now gain insight into polymer
# r o
stereochemistry and monomer sequencing. '
2.1.2. Infrared spectroscopy
Infrared spectroscopy can be used to characterise long chain polymers because the 
infrared active groups, present along the chain, absorb as if each was a localised group in 
a sample molecule. Use of the “finger-print” region, which lies within the range 6.67 to 
12.50 pm (1500 to 800 cm'1), can aid identification of polymer samples.
In addition to identification, the technique has been used to elucidate certain aspects of 
polymer microstructure, such as branching, crystallinity, tacticity, and cis-trans 
isomerism.
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2.1.3. Gel permeation chromatography
The molar mass distribution (MMD) of a polymer sample has significant influence on its 
properties and knowledge of the shape of this distribution is fundamental to the full 
characterisation of a polymer. The determination of the MMD by conventional 
fractionation techniques is time consuming, and a rapid, efficient and reliable method, 
which can provide a measure of the MMD in a matter of hours, has been developed. This 
is gel permeation chromatography (GPC). Known alternatively by its more descriptive 
name “size exclusion chromatography” (SEC), the method depends on the use of 
mechanically stable, highly crosslinked gels which have a distribution of different pore 
size and can, by means of a sieving action, effect separation of a polymer sample into 
fractions, dictated by their hydrodynamic volume.
The non-ionic gel stationary phase is commonly composed of crosslinked polystyrene or 
macroporous silica particles, which do not swell significantly in the carrier solvents. A 
range of pore size is fundamental to the success of this size fractionation procedure, 
which depends on two processes. These are (a) separation by size exclusion alone, which 
is the more important feature, and (b) a dispersion process, controlled by molecular 
diffusion which may lead to an artificial broadening of the MMD.
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2.2. Results
2.2.1. Polystyrene
The polymerisation of styrene in toluene and in the presence of CpTiCl3 and MAO was 
performed using purified reagents, under N2 at 50°C, over 4 hours using method A (see 
Experimental Section) and gave a product as a 2% yield of solid. The product was 
identified as polystyrene by IR spectroscopy (Figure 2.1) by comparison with a reference 
sample (Figure 2.2). Some peaks are assigned in Table 2.1.
Peaks/ cm”1 Assignment
3390 Alcohols O-H stretch
3027 Aromatic C-H stretch
2850-2960 Alkane C-H stretch
1630 Phenyl group C—  C ring stretch
1495 Aromatic C__ C stretch
1046 Alcohols C-0
800-1300 Alkane C-C
Table 2.1. Peak assignments for Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1. IR spectrum of product from polymerisation of styrene (in CHC13)
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Figure 2.2. IR spectrum of polystyrene reference9
A *H NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 2.3. According to reference data, 10 the ]H NMR 
of polystyrene might be expected to show a triplet peak at 1.2-1 . 6  ppm for -CH 2-, a 
quintet peak at 1.8-2.1 ppm for -  CH and peaks at 6.0-9.0 ppm for Ar-H
Figure 2.3. 'H NMR spectrum of product from polymerisation of styrene
Peaks are seen at these positions, but the broadness hides any coupling patterns. 
Probably, the broadness of the peaks indicates a low degree of polymerisation (DP). Two 
doublet peaks at 5.3 and 5.8 ppm correspond to some styrene monomer still present. The 
]H NMR spectrum of a polystyrene sample depends on the tacticity of the polymer. 
Consider a segment of isotactic polystyrene as shown in Figure 2.4.
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Isotactic polystyrene Syndiotactic polystyrene
Figure 2.4. Fischer projections of polystyrene
The two methylene hydrogens Ha and Ha are in different environments, so resonate at 
different chemical shifts. However, they are geminally coupled to each other and so each 
might be expected to appear as a doublet of J  ca. 14 Hz. However, each is also vicinally 
coupled to Hb and Hc, which will cause further splitting (J ca. 8  Hz, but slightly different 
for Ha and Ha) to a triplet. Overall, the CH2 will appear as two double-triplets ca. 0.5 
ppm apart. Syndiotactic polystyrene, on the other hand has the two methylene hydrogens 
Ha and Ha in identical environments, so they resonate at the same chemical shift, as one 
signal. Furthermore, being equivalent they will not show geminal coupling, but will be 
coupled to Hb and to Hc to give a double-doublet, or more likely, since the coupling to Hc 
and to Hb will be similar, a triplet. Overall, the CH2 will appear as one triplet. Atactic 
polystyrene will be more complex, with many overlapping multiplets. In all cases the 
methine CH signal will appear as only one signal, but its coupling to four other 
hydrogens (the methylenes on either side), will give a multiplet.
In the spectrum of Figure 2.3, the interpretation is complicated by the broadness of the 
peaks. However, the rather widely-spread peak at 1.2-1.7 ppm probably reflects a highly 
atactic polystyrene. Treatment with acetone (not done here), might have removed some 
of the more atactic fraction, but Zambelli’s work indicates that this should only comprise 
ca. 9% of ‘crude’ product. Clearly, the reaction here has not produced the expected 
degree of syndiotacticity. 11
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) is an extremely powerful method for determining 
the complete molar mass distribution of a polymer. The product GPC is shown in Figure 
2.5 and the results listed in Table 2.2.
Parameter Value
Mn 4596
Mw 6503
Polydispersity 1.425
DP 44 to 63
Table 2.2. GPC data for polystyrene sample
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Gel permeation chromatography shows a low molecular weight (Mw) and quite good 
polydispersity for polymerisation of styrene.
Reference Mw Polydispersity
W. Kaminsky12 266000 1.9
A. Bovey13 236000 1.17
A. Bovey13 494000 1.15
K.Endo14 252200 2 . 6
A. Zambelli2 96000 2 . 8
Table 2.3. Mw and Polydispersity of polystyrene with CpTiCl3/ MAO catalyst with different experiments.
Considering Table 2.3, the polydispersity of polystyrene in this experiment (Table 2.2) is 
very close to others and quite a good result, but the molecular weight (Mw) is very low. 
Although in Zambelli’s GPC data, the molecular weight (Mw) of polystyrene is lower 
than others.
Zambelli’s results are interpreted as that the molecular weight distribution of the 
polymers prepared with Ti is somewhat broader and varies depending on the titanium 
compound used. The broader distribution observed in the presence of Ti is explained by 
considering that some intermediates of the reaction with MAO may be chain-transfer 
agents, consumed during the polymerisation.
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Figure 2.5. GPC of polystyrene sample
The reaction was repeated, but left at 50 °C for 24 hours instead of 4 hours to try to 
increase the yield. The yield was 11% of solid. The product was identified by IR 
spectroscopy (Figure 2.6) as polystyrene by comparing with the reference (see Figure 
2.2) and the 4 hour sample (see Figure 2.1)
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Figure 2.6. IR spectrum of polystyrene sample after 24 hours of reaction
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The IR spectrum is similar to that Figure 2.1 and does not give a good indication of 
quality. The GPC showed the results of Table 2.4.
Parameter Value
Mn 8093
Mw 27130
Polydispersity 3.352
DP 78 to 270
Table 2.4. GPC data for polystyrene sample after reaction for 24 hours
Clearly both Mn and Mw have increased, but the polydispersity is very much greater. The 
conclusion from these experiments is that longer reaction time gives more polymer ( 2  —> 
11%), but one of poorer quality in terms of polydispersity (1.41 —> 3.35).
Overall, there appears to be much atactic polystyrene with little evidence of 
syndiotacticity. It is possible that a mixture was obtained and syndiotactic polystyrene 
could have been separated from atactic by treating with acetone (which dissolves only 
atactic), but given the low yields (e.g. 2% for first run) this was not done here. 
Furthermore, it appears that even syndiotactic polymer is acetone soluble if the Mw is low 
(<9000), as is the case here (see Table 2.2). It is worth comparing the results here with 
those of Zambelli, summarised in Table 2.5.
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Run Catalysts %yield insoluble 
Fraction, %
Mw Mw/M„
1 Ti(bz) 4 6 93 153000 4.6
2 Ti(0-Bu) 4 4.2 91 344000 1 1 . 8
3 TiCpCl3 5.3 91 96000 2 . 8
4 Ti(acac)3 2 . 2 89 327000 13.3
5 Ti(ph) 2 0 . 8 8 8 370000 9.6
6 Ti(bipy) 3 0.07 0 - -
7 Zr(bz) 4 1 . 8 56 9000 2 . 2
Table 2.5. Polymerisation conditions and results in the presence of different catalyst systems; bz =
benzyl, O-Bu = n-butoxide, Cp = cyclopentadienyl, acac = acetylacetonate, ph = phenyl, bipy = bipyridyl.
It appears that
1. The polydispersities of the polystyrene samples in this work (1.4-3.4) are close to the 
polydispersity (2.8) found in the literature using this catalyst (see run 3, Table 2.5). 
However the yields quoted in Table 2.5 are for syndiotactic polymer rather than the 
atactic polystyrene found here.
2. The polydispersity 1.4-3.4 is seen to be quite good when compared with many of the 
other catalysts, especially those producing large Mw polymers.
3. The Mw from this experiment (6503-27130) is lower than the literature (96000) for 
this catalyst, but at least comparable to that found for the poorer system, e.g. Zr(bz)4
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2.2.2. Poly(methyl acrylate)
The polymerisation of methyl acrylate was performed under the same conditions and 
amounts as for styrene, under N2 and at 50°C, over 4 hours using method A and'gave a 
product as a 51% yield of rubbery solid. The product was identified as poly(methyl 
acrylate) by IR spectroscopy (Figure 2.7) by comparison with a reference sample (Figure 
2.8). Some peaks are assigned in Table 2.6.
Peaks/ cm ' 1 Assignment
3368 Alcohols O-H stretch
3087 Aromatic C-H stretch
2850-2960 Alkane C-H stretch
800-1300 Alkane C-C
1730 Ester C=0 stretch
1634 Aromatic C ___C stretch
1496 Aromatic C __ C stretch
1030 C-0 stretch
Table 2.6. Peak assignment for Figure 2.7
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Figure 2.7. IR spectrum of product from polymerisation of methyl acrylate
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Figure 2.8. IR spectrum o f poly(methyl acrylate) reference9
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The broad band at 3650 - 3400 cm"1, C-0 stretch at 1030 cm'1, C-H stretch at 3087 cm"1, 
and aromatic C—  C stretch at 1634 and 1496 cm"1 in Figure 2.7 indicates methanol and 
toluene still present in the sample,
A *H NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 2.9.
KF.
Figure 2.9. 'H NMR spectrum of product from polymerisation of methyl acrylate
As with polystyrene the NMR of poly(methyl acrylate) will show peaks at 1.5-2.0 
ppm for -CH 2-, peaks at 2.0-2.5 ppm for -CH and a singlet peak ca. 3.6 ppm for the ester 
methyl group. The exact pattern will depend on tacticity analogous to the situation for 
styrene. The peaks due to CH2 (1.4-2.0) are more clearly defined than for the polystyrene
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(Figure 2.3), but still the broadness of the peaks of indicates a low degree of 
polymerisation (DP).
It is suggested here that peaks at 1.5 and 1.95 ppm are the two distinct methylene signals 
characteristic of isotactic poly(methyl acrylate), while the sharper signal at 1.7 ppm is the 
single methylene signal characteristic of syndiotactic poly(methyl acrylate). On the basis 
of this a hetereotactic sample is proposed e.g. as in Figure 2.10.
r r r r r r r r r r r r r
sy n tac tic  isotactic
Figure 2.10. Heterotactic poly(methyl acrylate) in one chain (R=C02Me)
The syndiotactic and isotactic regions are both in one chain (Figure 2.10). However, two 
different chains (Figure 2.11) are also possible and it is not clear from NMR analysis 
which one is present here.
R R R R R R R
syndiotactic 
R R R R R R
isotactic
Figure 2.11. Heterotactic poly(methyl acrylate) in two chains (C 02Me)
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The product GPC is shown in Figure 2.12 and the results listed in Table 2.7. As with 
polystyrene the Mw is quite low, but the polydispersity is good.
Parameter Value
Mn 7796
Mw 14990
Polydispersity 1.92
DP 91 to 174
Table 2.7. GPC data for poly(methyl acrylate) sample
30.00—
6  2 0 . 00—
1 £ .  00—
1 0 . 00 -
10 .00 2 0 .0 0
Figure 2.12. GPC of polymethyl acrylate sample
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The importance of these results here can be gauged by comparison with a recent study. In 
A. Carlmark’s work15, atom transfer radical polymerisation of methyl acrylate using 
fra(2 -(dimethylamino)ethyl)amine (Me6-TREN) as a ligand and Cu(I)Br as a catalyst, 
shows DP from 12 up to 87, lower than minimum DP of 91 in table 2.7, although his 
results show slightly better polydispersity (1.13 to 1.84) than here. However, it should be 
noted that 1 0  times more catalyst was used than in the polymerisation of methyl acrylate 
here.
The reaction was repeated, but left at 50°C for 24 hours to try to increase the yield; but it 
increased only slightly to 55% of rubbery solid. The sample product was identified by IR 
spectroscopy (Figure 2.13) as polymethyl acrylate by comparing with reference (see 
Figure 2.8) and the 4 hours sample (see Figure 2.7).
95.
90.
85.
80.
65.
60.
55.
25.
20 .
15.
2000 15004000.0 10003000 500 400.0
cm-1
Figure 2.13. IR spectrum of polymethyl acrylate after 24 hours o f reaction (CHC13)
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A !H NMR spectrum of the product for second polymerisation is shown in Figure 2.14.
Figure 2.14. ’H NMR spectrum of product from second polymerisation of methyl acrylate
The ]H NMR spectrum for this polymer shows two doublet peaks at 6.4 and 5.8 ppm and 
aromatic peaks at 7.2 ppm corresponding to some methyl acrylate monomer and toluene 
still present, but is essentially similar to the earlier one.
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2.2.3. Polymerisation of isoprene
In the literature16, polymerisation of other dienes similar to isoprene, such as 1,3- 
butadiene, 4-methyl-1,3-pentadiene seems to work well. But for isoprene despite many 
attempts only small amounts of residue were obtained after work up.
The attempted polymerisation of isoprene was performed under the same conditions and 
amounts as for styrene, under N2 and at 50°C, over 4 hours using method A, and MAO 
and CpTiCb. Following work up, evaporation of the solvent yield a trace of oily residue. 
The product was analysed by IR spectroscopy (Figure 2.15), but no clear assignable 
peaks are seen.
60.
%T 30.
4000.0 1500 10003000 2000 500 400.0
cm-1
Figure 2.15. IR spectrum of isoprene product (nujol)
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Figure 2.16. !H NMR spectrum of product from polymerisation of isoprene
The ]H NMR spectrum for oily residue is shown in Figure 2.16. Clearly there is much 
aliphatic material 0.5-2.5 ppm, and some alkene C-H ca.  5 ppm. There is the possibility 
of allylic material ca. 3.2 ppm. Three possible forms of polyisoprene (trans-1,4; cis -1,4; 
1,2) are shown in Figure 2.17.
or
(a) (b)
or
(c)
Figure 2.17. Skeletal structure of a) trans-\,A polyisoprene; b) cis -1,4 polyisoprene and c) 1,2) 
Polyisoprene
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In the polyisoprenes, the ratio of aliphatic/alkene H is 7:1 (1,4) or 3:1 (1,2). Clearly the 
sample contains too high a ratio of aliphatic to alkene H to be polyisoprene. Several other 
attempts were made (using fresh CpTiCl3 or MAO) but no better product was obtained.
2.2.4. Polymerisation of acrolein
The polymerisation of acrolein was performed under the same conditions as for styrene, 
under N2 , at 50°C, over 4 hours, using method A to give a trace of residual material. The 
product was analysed by IR spectroscopy (Figure 2.18).
100.0
30.
20 .
500 400.0
cm-1
Figure 2.18. IR spectrum of polyacrolein
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One of the main specified peaks for acrolein or polyacrolein is the aldehyde C=0 group 
at ca. 1710 cm'1; this does not appear in IR spectrum. Most probably there was no 
acrolein polymerisation and the residue might be higher boiling impurity, present in the 
starting material. However, results in the literature for macrocyclic polyether phase 
transfer catalysts, free radical polymerisation of acrolein shows only about 1 0 % yield of
• • 17polymerisation at 50 mmutes reaction time.
2.2.5. Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene
The co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene was performed under the same 
conditions as for styrene, under N2 , at 50°C, over 72 hours, using method A and gave a 
glassy rubber product as a 32% yield. The product was analysed by IR spectroscopy 
(Figure 2.19).
\%T
15.
10 .
15004000.0 3000 2000 1000 500 400.0
•1
Figure 2.19. IR spectrum o f poly(methyl acrylate) and polystyrene
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In Figure 2.19, the IR spectrum of the product of co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate 
and styrene shows a strong peak at 1729 cm' 1 due to C=0 stretch of ester group for 
methyl acrylate or poly(methyl acrylate). A peak at 3026 cm' 1 is due to C-H stretch of an 
aromatic group and that at 1602 cm' 1 is for phenyl group; they can be either due to 
styrene, polystyrene or toluene. A medium peak in 2950 cm' 1 is due to C-H stretch of an 
alkane group. The structure is difficult to judge from IR; the appearance of ester peaks is 
taken as proof for methyl acylate or poly(methyl acrylate) and appearance of phenyl and 
aromatic peaks is taken as proof for styrene or polystyrene.
The ]H NMR of the co-polymer would be expected to be a combination of those of 
polystyrene and poly(methyl acrylate).
The IR and NMR show evidence of Cm-H, that this is mostly due to polymerised styrene 
is confirmed by the broad peaks around 7 ppm (traces of toluene are reflected in the sharp 
peaks in this region). The aliphatic polystyrene CH signals are in the expected 1.5 - 2.0 
region. The IR suggests polymerised poly(methyl acrylate) in the sample; this is 
confirmed by typical CO2CH3 peaks in the region 3-3.5 (significant methyl acrylate 
monomer can be discounted by the lack of a sharp singlet in this region). Evidence of a 
CH(CC>2Me) peak is also seen at 2.0-2.2 (compare poly(methyl acrylate) earlier).
The question arises as to whether this is a true co-polymer, alternating or block, or a 
blend of poly(methyl acrylate) and polystyrene (Figure 2.20).
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alternating block
Figure 2.20. Structure of alternating or block co-polymer of methyl acrylate-styrene
There are indications that the sample is alternating. The CH3 signals of CO2CH3 are 
broad and spread over 0.7 ppm, different to the ‘pure’ poly(methyl acylate), e.g. Figure 
2.9. In particular, the peaks resonate at 83.0-3.6, lower than in ‘pure’ poly(methyl 
acrylate) (3.6), possibly due to a different environment, it is suggested between two 
phenyl groups.
1H KF/5. v ise  so ln  in  CCC13. k f .
Figure 2.21. ’H NMR spectrum o f product from polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene
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The material was washed with acetone to remove residual solvent and monomer and the 
residue gave the !H NMR spectrum of Figure 2.22. Approximate analysis of Ar-H (5H 
from styrene) vs. CO2CH3 (3H from methyl acrylate) suggest ca. 50 : 50 composition of 
styrene : methyl acrylate units.
Figure 2.22. NMR spectrum of product from polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene
A second co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene was carried out under the 
same conditions as for the first co-polymerisation and gave IR and NMR spectra almost 
identical to the first sample.
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2.2.6. Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene
The co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene was performed under the same 
conditions as for co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene, under N2 , at 50°C, 
over 72 hours, using method A and gave a glassy rubber product as a 7% yield. The 
product was analysed by IR spectroscopy (Figure 2.23). Important peaks are at 3020.7 
(Ar-H or =C-H stretch) and 1729 (0=0  stretch).
t
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80.
75.
70.
65.
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500 400.0
Figure 2.23. IR spectrum of product of methyl acrylate/isoprene co-polymerisation.
A *11 NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 2.24. According to reference data, 10 the ]H 
NMR of co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate-isoprene might be expected to show peaks 
at 1.2-1. 8  ppm for -CH 2 , a quintet peak at 1.9-2.2 ppm for -CH, a single peak at 3.7 ppm
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for the ester methyl group of methyl acrylate, also shows a singlet peak at 5.2 ppm for 
vinylic group of isoprene.
Figure 2.24. ’H NMR spectrum of product from polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene
2.2.7. Co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene
The co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene was performed under the same conditions 
as for co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene, under N2 , at 50°C, over 72 
hours, using method A to give a white rubber product as a 4% yield. The product was 
analysed by IR spectroscopy (Figure 2.25). However, it is not very infomative.
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55.
50.
45.
500 400.0
cm-1
Figure 2.25. IR spectrum of polyisoprene and polystyrene
A NMR spectrum of the product is shown in Figure 2.26. It shows evidence of Ar-H 
typical of polystyrene, but also a =C-H peak ca. 5 ppm.
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Figure 2.26. 'H NMR spectrum of product from polymerisation of styrene and isoprene
Comparing this to C. Pellecchia’s co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene, 3 the !H 
NMR spectrum is similar.
2.3. Discussion
In this chapter, the results obtained when testing the CpTiCl3/MAO polymerisation 
system with different monomers, styrene, isoprene, methyl acrylate, acrolein alone, and 
in combination have been reported. While some have been studied by others to a greater 
(styrene) or lesser (isoprene) extent, little or nothing appears in the literature concerning 
the polar, functionalised monomer methyl acrylate. Results from the literature and from 
this thesis are summarised in Table 2.8.
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Entry Monomer Temperature/°C Time/min Conversion Structure" Reference name
1 1,3-Butadiene +20 9 81.7 1,4-cis G.Ricci16
2 4-Methyl-1,3-pentadiene +20 1 100 S G.Ricci16
3 4-Methyl-1,3-pentadiene -30 1 100 S G.Ricci16
4 Styrene +50 10 56 S G.Ricci16
5 Styrene +20 10 14.9 S G.Ricci16
6 Styrene +50 100 5 S A. Zambelli2
7 1 -Vinylcyclohexene +50 1320 58 1,4-cis P. Longo18
8 1 -Vinylcyclohexene +20 1320 60 1,4-cis P. Longo18
9 1 -Vinylcyclohexene -20 3960 37 1,4-cis P. Longo18
10 Styrene +40 60 8 S C. Pellecchia3
11 Isoprene +40 4080 2 1,4-cis C. Pellecchia3
12 Styrene + Isoprene +40 4080 4 S& 1,4-cis C. Pellecchia3
13 Styrene + Isoprene +40 4080 3 S& 1,4-cis C. Pellecchia3
14 Styrene + Isoprene +40 4080 4.5 S& 1,4-cis C. Pellecchia3
15 Styrene + Isoprene +40 4080 4 S& 1,4-cis C. Pellecchia3
16 Styrene + Isoprene +40 6000 6.5 S& 1,4-cis C. Pellecchia3
17 (z)-1,3-Pentadiene +20 120 5 1,4-cis I G.Ricci19
18 (z)-1,3-Pentadiene 0 120 25 1,4-cis I 
& 1,2 S
G.Ricci19
19 (z)-l ,3-Pentadiene -20 120 53 1,2 S G.Ricci19
20 Styrene +50 240 2 N/A K.Fassihi
21 Methyl acrylate +50 240 58 N/A K.Fassih
22 Methyl acrylate + Styrene +50 4080 32 N/A K.Fassihi
23 Methyl acrylate + Isoprene +50 4080 7 N/A K.Fassihi
24 Styrene + Isoprene +.50 4080 4 N/A K.Fassihi
25 Isoprene +50 240 0 N/A K.Fassihi
26 Acrolein +50 240 0 N/A K.Fassihi
Table 2.8. Results and summaries of polymerisation of alkenes with CpTiCl3 catalysts 
(a) S = Syndiotactic, I = Isotactic, N/A = not specified
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• The results in Table 2.8 are variable; for example, polymerisation of styrene in entry 
4 shows 56% polystyrene in 10 minutes with 7.4 cm of MAO, 2 mg of CpTiCls and 
2 cm3 monomer, whereas in entry 6  shows only 5% polystyrene in 100 minutes with 
1.5 cm3 of MAO, 5 mg of CpTiCls and 15 cm3 of monomer. Also, polymerisation of 
diene in entries 1-3 shows more than 81% polymerisation in less than 9 minutes with 
7.4 cm3 of MAO, 2 mg of CpTiCl3 and 2 cm3 of monomer. However, entry 17-19
show a range from 5% to 53% polymerisation in 120 minutes with 2 cm3 of MAO, 10
<2
mg of CpTiCl3 , and 2 cm of monomer. Furthermore, polymerisation of isoprene in 
entry 11 shows 2% polyisoprene in 4080 minutes with 6.5 cm3 of MAO, 2 mg of 
CpTiC^ and 5.7 cm3 of monomer. Also polymerisation of 1-vinylcyclohexene in 
entries from 7-9 shows between 37- 60% polymer between 1320-3960 minutes with 
1.2 cm3 of MAO, 4 mg of CpTiCU and 2 cm3 of monomer.
• Where experiments in this thesis are similar to others e.g. polymerisation of styrene in 
entry 20, co-polymerisation of styrene-isoprene in entry 24 and polymerisation of 
isoprene in entry 25, results similar to others were found (e.g. polymerisation of 
styrene in entry 6 , co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene in entries 12-16, and 
polymerisation of isoprene in entry 1 1 )
• The most important result is the facile polymerisation of methyl acrylate (58% yield). 
There is some evidence that the polymer is heterotactic.
• Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate-styrene results in a dramatic reduction in yield 
from 58% after 240 minutes to 32% after 4080 minutes (compare entries 21 and 22 in 
table 2.8). This is not easy to rationalise with independent formation of discrete 
polymers of polystyrene and poly(methyl acylate), a blend, in other words it yields a
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true co-polymer. There is limited evidence of an alternating co-polymer.
• The mechanism will be investigated further with a kinetic study (chapter 3).
• The Mw, Mn, DP values are rather low, although the polydispersity is good (<2). 
However, values for styrene polymerisation are comparable to some of those in the 
literature.
2.4. Conclusion
• Heterotactic polymerisation of methyl acrylate with CpTiCls/MAO proceeds in good 
yield.
• Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene with CpTiCls/MAO yield an 
alternating co-polymer.
• Polymerisation of isoprene and polymerisation of acrolein were not successful.
2.5. Experimental
2.5.1. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
The Gel permeation chromatography apparatus used in this experiment was Millipore
with RI Detector ERC -  7516, Erma Optical Works Ltd.
The pump delivery speed was 1.0 cm min' .
Method Set Report = RI;
aInjection Volume = 20 cm ;
Run Time = 25 minutes;
Mobile phase = THF (tetrahydrofuran).
Preparing the sample for injecting
Dissolved 0.02 g of sample in 1 ml of THF (tetrahydrofuran);
Washed the 25 pi syringe thoroughly with THF (tertrahydrofuran);
Injected 20 pi of the sample in the syringe and;
Washed the needle again and cleaned the needle to avoid contamination.
2.5.2. Infrared Spectroscopy (IR)
2.5.2.1 Infrared spectroscopy
Infrared spectra were obtained in the solid state as KBr disks. KBr is used because it does 
not have any peaks in the region 400-4000 cm’1. Spectra were obtained using a Perkin 
Elmer 2000 FTIR spectrophotometer, with an operating resolution of 4 cm’1.
2.5.2.2. Sample preparation
A small amount of sample to be analysed was ground up using a pestle and mortar 
(approximately 10 mg). After this KBr granules (approximately 200 mg) were then added
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also ground up and mixed thoroughly with the sample to be analysed. The sample was 
then sandwiched between two metal disks. A pressure of 10 p.s.i was applied for about 10 
minutes to ensure that a good pellet was formed.
2.5.3. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy
'i f  NMR spectra were obtained at 300 MHz using a Bruker AC 300 Spectrometer, or at 
60 MHz using a JEOL, JNM-PMX 60 SI NMR Spectrometer, and a Bruker Avance 
Digital 500 MHz Spectrometer. 13C NMR spectra were obtained at 500MHz using a 
Bruker Avance Digital 500 MHz Spectrometer. The solvent was CDCI3 and the reference 
TMS.
Samples were prepared by dissolving ca. 10 mg sample (300MHz) or ca. 50 mg sample 
(60MHz) in ca. 0.5 cm3 solvent in a 5 mm NMR tube.
Nowadays the *H NMR spectrum is often the first measurement taken. The size of 
sample required depends on the type of spectrometer used. A continuous wave machine 
operating at 90MHz will need at least 10 mg of a normal organic compound, probably 
more. Pulsed Fourier transform spectrometers require less, 5 mg being a normal amount, 
and good spectra can be obtained using much smaller quantities. Most spectra are 
measured in deuteriochloroform (CDCI3) although other solvents will be required from 
time to time. A typical solvent volume would be ca 0.4 - 0.5 cm3 in a 5 mm tube.
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2.5.4. List of Chemicals Used
- MAO (Methyl aluminoxane), 10% wt solution in toluene, RMM = 58.02, from 
Aldrich, bp = 111 °C, d = 0.875 g cm' 1
- Toluene (C6H5CH3), RMM = 92.14, from BDH,
- Methanol (CH3OH),RMM= 32.04, from BDH,
- Chloroform (CHC13),RM M = 119.38, from BDH,
- Dichloromethane (CH2CI2), RMM= 84.93, from BDH,
- TiCpCl3 (Transition- metal catalyst) (Cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride) 97% , 
RMM= 232.37 from Aldrich,
- Hydrochloric acid (HC1), RMM = 36.46, from BDH,
Sulphuric acid (H2 SO4), conc. aq. (~1.84%), RMM = 98.08, from Fisher Scientific 
International.
- Methyl acrylate (C4H6O2) 99%, Stabilised with 200 ppm MEHQ (Monomethyl ether 
hydroquinone), from Acros, RMM = 86.09, Fp = - 003°C, d = 0.9560 g cm'1.
Styrene (C6HsC2H3) 99% (GC) , from Aldrich, RMM = 104.15, mp = - 31°C bp = 
145- 146°C, d = 0.909 g cm-1, Fp = 8 8 °C,
- Isoprene (CsHg) 99%, from Aldrich, RMM = 68.2, mp = 146°C, bp = 34°C, d = 0.681 
g cm'1, Fp = - 65°F
- Acrolein (C3H4 0 ), from Aldrich, RMM = 56.06, bp = 53°C, d = 0.839 g cm'1, Fp = 
-18°C.
- P2O5 (phosphorus pentoxide), RMM = 141.94, from Fisher Scientific International.
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Calcium chloride (CaCE), RMM = 110.98, from Fisher Scientific International.
- Na2SC>4 (sodium sulphate), RMM = 142.04, from Fisher Scientific International.
- Potassium bromide (KBr), RMM =119, from BDH
- THF (tetrahydrofuranXC^gO), RMM = 72.11, from Fisher Scientific International.
2.5.5. COSHH (The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health)
In general the procedure outlined in the departmental safety book was followed. The 
information on chemicals was obtained from the material safety data sheet and my 
supervisor. Risk Assessment forms completed covered:
A) 1. toluene, 2. styrene, 3. TiCpCb (cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride), 4. MAO 
(methylaluminoxane), 5. methanol, 6 . styrene, 7. hydrochloric acid, 8 . methyl acrylate, 
and 9. acrolein The amounts were specified over a range to allow for slight variation in 
reaction conditions.
B) For the same reaction, but changing styrene to isoprene, methyl acrylate and acrolein.
C) Toluene, distilled and dried over sodium.
D) 1. hydrochloric acid, 2. sulfuric acid, 3. hydrogen chloride gas, and 4. methanol.
E) The use of: MAO (methylaluminoxane).
When reactions were left overnight, the form for ‘silent hour running’ was completed and 
posted on the hood enclosing the reaction. It contained the name of apparatus, date, 
department, laboratory, name of the supervisor, date of validity, and other necessary 
information regarding the reaction, so that an untrained person would be able to switch 
off the apparatus if necessary.
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2.5.6. Generation of Hydrogen Chloride
From concentrated sulfuric acid and concentrated hydrochloric acid. The apparatus 
shown in Figure 2.27 was employed; the upper funnel has a capacity of 100 cm3 while 
the lower has a capacity of 500 cm . About 150 cm of concentrated sulfuric acid was 
placed in the larger funnel and 1 0 0  cm of concentrated hydrochloric acid in the smaller 
separator funnel. The latter was raised from the adapter until the capillary tube was above 
the sulfuric acid, the capillary tube was carefully filled with concentrated hydrochloric 
acid, and the funnel was then lowered into the adapter socket. The rate of evolution of 
hydrogen chloride was controlled by regulation of the supply of hydrochloric acid; this 
was continued until a volume of hydrochloric acid equal to that of the concentrated 
sulfuric acid has been used. The diluted sulfuric acid was removed and the apparatus 
recharged. The HC1 gas generated was bubbled into methanol (250 cm3) for about lhour.
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Separatory Funnel 
HC1/H20
Coupling hose
(to remove little H20 )  a Methanol
\  I /
D reschel.
Figure 2.27.
2.5.7. Purification of toluene
The apparatus below was set up Figure 2.28 with 700 cm3 of toluene in the 1dm3 round 
bottomed flask. Then 25g of P2O5 was added to the toluene (P2O5 absorbs water that is 
present in toluene). The distillation was carried out under N2 . The fraction boiling at 
108°C was collected (It was maintained for most of the distillation, the first 100ml of 
toluene (<108°C) was rejected). After cooling and adding water to the flask, the P2O5 
changed to H3PO4 . This H3PO4 was then discarded in the waste bottle. The distilled 
toluene was collected in an amber bottle and then stored over sodium wire.
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Thermometer
Condenser
Water outlet
Three -way adapter
Vacuum adapter
Bubbler
Cold water inlet Paraffin
Round bottom flask
Toluene
Thermowell heating mantle
Figure 2.28.
2.5.8. Distillation of styrene from CaH2
The apparatus Figure 2.29 was set up with 100 cm3 of styrene in a 25 cm3 round- 
bottomed flask. Then 5 g of CaH2 (calcium hydride) was added to the styrene. Distillation 
at 30mmHg was commenced and the fraction boiling at 60°C (30mmHg) was collected.
o 'X _
About 50 cm of styrene was collected in 100 cm round-bottom flask. The remaining 
styrene in the 250 cm3 round-bottomed distillation flask was kept in the refrigerator.
Residual styrene and CaH2 can be destroyed by careful addition of ethanol (EtOH) 
usually after each three-four distillations. The styrene, CaH2 and EtOH should stand over 
night, before being washed away very carefully with water next day.
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T h erm o m eter
Cold water inlet
Condenser
Tubing
Water pump (tap)
250-flask
Water outlet
I Tap to ‘break’ vacuum
ManometerStyrene
CaH2
Oil bath 100-flask
Styrene
Dreschel bottle
Figure 2.29.
2.5.9. Polymerisation of Alkenes (Method A)
2.5.9.I. Polymerisation of styrene
The polymerisation of styrene was carried out using a slight modification of that of 
Zambelli et al? A typical procedure is as follows; minor modifications are described in 
the Results section.
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Three-way tap glass
VAC
Paraffin Coupling hose;
Three-neck flask \  v5
Sample jffThermometf
Oil bath
Silica gel (drying agent) CaCl2 (drying agent) 
self indicating •«, *
H2SQ4 (drying agent)
Dreschel
Figure 2.30.
The apparatus shown in Figure 2.30 was set up and styrene (9.0 cm3, 8.2 g, 79 mmol) and 
sodium-dried toluene (15 cm ) were placed in the flask along with a stirring bar. To this 
was added cyclopentadienyl titanium trichloride (CpTiCls) (9.0 mg, 0.041 mmol). The 
apparatus was evacuated and filled with N2 three times before a slow flow of N2 was 
allowed across the system. The 10% MAO/toluene (0.9 cm , ca. 1.2 mmol) was added 
carefully through the septum, with the tip of the needle below the surface of the solvent. 
The reaction was quickly heated to 50 °C on an oil bath (it rapidly darkened) and 
maintained at this temperature, with stirring, for 4 hours.
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Upon cooling, the reaction was opened to the air and HCl/methanol solution (ca. 25cm3) 
was carefully added. The solution was allowed to stir at room temperature for 20 minutes 
after which the precipitated solid was collected by vacuum filtration. It was allowed to 
dry in the air or in an oven at 60 °C. The product was a white solid (0.14 g, 1.7%. IR 
(KBr) u cm'1: 3030 (Ar-H), 2960-2850 (aliphatic C-H stretch), 1601 (phenyl C-C 
stretch); !H NMR (CDC13) ppm: 1.2-1.5 (2 H, br m), 1.7-2.0 (1H, br s), 6.4-6.7 (2H, br 
s), 7.07 (3 H, br s).
2.5.9.2. Polymerisation of methyl acrylate
The polymerisation of methyl acrylate was carried out as above (section 2.5.9), but using 
methyl acrylate (10.0 cm , 9.6 g, 112 mmol). Workup after 4 hours as under section 
2.5.9 gave a rubbery solid (4.9 g, 51%); NMR showed some residual toluene and 
methylacrylate monomer, so a small sample was dissolved in chloroform and precipitated 
by addition of hexane to give poly(methyl acrylate) as a white solid. IR (KBr) u cm'1: 
2960-2850 (aliphatic C-H stretch), 1730 (ester C=0); NMR (CDC13) ppm: 1.4 -1.6 
(ca. 0.5 H, br m), 1.6-1.8 (ca. 1 H, br s), 1.8-2.0 (ca. 0.5 H, br m), 2.2-2.4 (1 H, br s), 
3.66 (3 H, br s).
2.5.9.3. Polymerisation of isoprene
The polymerisation of isoprene was carried out as above (section 2.5.9), but using 
isoprene (9.0 cm3, 6.13 g, 89.9 mmol). Workup after 4 hours as under section 2.5.9 gave
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no precipitate and no significant residue on evaporation of the solvent. A repeated 
reaction left for 24 hours gave an oil and a solid. The oil (0.77 g) gave a complex *H 
NMR that showed no evidence of isoprene or polyisoprene while the solid (0.22 g) 
showed very little C (3.13%) or H (5.73%) by microanalysis.
2.5.9.4. Polymerisation of acrolein
The polymerisation of acrolein was carried out as above (section 2.5.9), but using 
acrolein (9.0 cm3, 6.13 g, 89.9 mmol). Workup after 4 hours as under section 2.5*9 gave 
no precipitate and no significant residue on evaporation of the solvent. A repeated 
reaction left for 24 hours gave an yellow liquid.
2.5.10. Polymerisation of alkene (Method B)
2.5.10.1. Polymerisation of isoprene
The polymerisation of isoprene was carried out under slightly different conditions 
according to G.Ricci et al.15 using isoprene (2.0 cm3, 2.36 g, 19.9 mmol), toluene (8.6 
cm3), 10% MAO in toluene (7.4 cm3, ca. 1. 10'2 mol) and added cyclopentadienyl 
titanium trichloride (CpTiCb) (2.0 mg, 1. 10"5 mol). Workup after 4 hours as under 
section 2.5.10 gave no precipitate and no significant residue on evaporation of the 
solvent.
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2.5.11. Co-polymerisation
2.5.11.1. Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene
The apparatus showed in Figure 2.30 was set up and methyl acrylate (15 cm3), styrene 
(15 cm ) sodium dried toluene (49 cm ) were placed in the flask along with a stirring bar. 
The apparatus was evacuated and filled with N2 three times before a slow flow of N2 was 
allowed across the system. The 10% MAO/toluene (2.9 cm ) was added carefully through 
the septum, with the tip of the needle below the surface of the solvent. The reaction was 
quickly heated to 50°C on an oil bath before a solution of cyclopentadienyl titanium 
trichloride (CpTiCE) (0.011 cm ) in toluene (1.0 cm ) was added via a syringe.
Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdrawn via syringe at t = 0 and 
thereafter at 4 hours intervals up to 72 hours. Each aliquot was injected into a pre­
weighed sample tube and the exact weight obtained. The aliquot was then worked up by 
addition of ca. 2 cm3 of HCl/methanol; allowed to stand for one day and the precipitated 
solid collected by filtration. The precipitate was washed repeatedly with cold methanol 
and then dried in room temperature before being weighed.
2.5.11.2. Co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene
The apparatus showed in Figure 2.30 was set up and methyl acrylate (15 cm3), isoprene 
(15 cm ) sodium dried toluene (49 cm ) were placed in the flask along with a stirring bar.
The apparatus was evacuated and filled with N2 three times before a slow flow of N2 was 
allowed across the system. The 10% MAO/toluene (2.9 cm3) was added carefully through 
the septum, with the tip of the needle below the surface of the solvent. The reaction was 
quickly heated to 50°C on an oil bath before a solution of cyclopentadienyl titanium
"X  • "Xtrichloride (CpTiCls) (0.011 cm ) in toluene (1.0 cm ) was added via a syringe.
Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdrawn via syringe at t = 0 and 
thereafter at 4 hours intervals up to 72 hours. Each aliquot was injected into a pre­
weighed sample tube and the exact weight obtained. The aliquot was then worked up by 
addition of ca. 2 cm3 of HCl/methanol; allowed to stand for one day and the precipitated 
solid collected by filtration. The precipitate was washed repeatedly with cold methanol 
and then dried in room temperature before being weighed.
2.5.11.3. Co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene
The apparatus shown in Figure 2.30 was set up and isoprene (15 cm3), styrene (15 cm3) 
sodium dried toluene (49 cm3) were placed in the flask along with a stirring bar. The 
apparatus was evacuated and filled with N2 three times before a slow flow of N 2 was 
allowed across the system. The 10% MAO/toluene (2.9 cm ) was added carefully through 
the septum, with the tip of the needle below the surface of the solvent. The reaction was 
quickly heated to 50°C on an oil bath before a solution of cyclopentadienyl titanium
' X  ' *Xtrichloride (CpTiCls) (0.011 cm ) in toluene (1.0 cm ) was added via a syringe.
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Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdrawn via syringe at t — 0 and 
thereafter at 4h intervals up to 72 hours. Each aliquot was injected into a pre-weighed 
sample tube and the exact weight obtained. The aliquot was then worked up by addition 
of ca. 2 cm of HCl/methanol; allowed to stand for one day and the precipitated solid 
collected by filtration. The precipitate was washed repeatedly with cold methanol and 
then dried in room temperature before being weighed.
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3. Morphology
3.1. Introduction
3.1.1. Polymer Morphology
Molecular shape and the way molecules are arranged in a solid are important factors in 
determining the bulk properties of polymers. From polymers that crumble at the touch to 
those used in bullet proof vests, the molecular structure, conformation and orientation of 
the polymers can have a major effect on the macroscopic properties of the material. The 
general concept of self-assembly enters into the organisation of molecules on the micro 
and macroscopic scales as they aggregate into more ordered structures.
The effect of chemical structure on polymer properties is without doubt the most 
important aspect of polymer chemistry. When a polymer has a highly stereo,regular 
structure with little or no chain branching, or when it contains highly polar groups that 
give rise to very strong dipole-dipole interactions, it may exist in crystalline form .1-3
In the crystallisation process, it has been observed that relatively short chains organise 
themselves into crystalline structures more readily than longer molecules. Therefore, the 
degree o f polymerisation (DP) is an important factor in determining the crystallinity of a
polymer. DP is the number of structural units in the average polymer molecule in a 
particular sample. Polymers with a high DP have difficulty organising into layers because 
they tend to become tangled.
The cooling rate also influences the amount of crystallinity. Slow cooling provides time 
for greater amounts of crystallisation to occur. Fast rates, on the other hand, such as rapid 
quenches, yield highly amorphous materials. Subsequent annealing (heating and holding 
at an appropriate temperature below the crystalline melting point, followed by slow 
cooling) will produce a significant increase in crystallinity in most polymers, as well as 
relieving stresses. .
Low molecular weight polymers (short chains) are generally weaker in strength. 
Although they are crystalline, only weak Van der Waals forces hold the lattice together. 
This allows the crystalline layers to slip past one another causing a break in the material. 
High DP (amorphous) polymers, however, have greater strength because the molecules 
become tangled between layers. In the case of fibres, stretching to three or more times 
their original length when in a semi-crystalline state produces increased chain alignment, 
crystallinity and strength.
In most polymers, the combination of crystalline and amorphous structures forms a 
material with advantageous properties of strength and stiffness. Also influencing the 
polymer morphology is the size and shape of the monomers' substituent groups. If the
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monomers are large and irregular, it is difficult for the polymer chains to arrange 
themselves in an ordered manner, resulting in a more amorphous solid.4
3.1.2. Scanning electron microscope
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is one of the most versatile and widely used 
tools of modem science as it allows the study of both morphology and composition of 
biological and physical materials.
SEM6 differs from transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in that a very fine electron 
incident beam is scanned across the sample surface in synchronisation with the beam in a 
cathode-ray tube. Scattered electrons are used to produce a signal that modulates the 
beam in the cathode-ray tube* producing an image with great depth of field and an almost 
three-dimensional appearance. SEM is of limited use in studying surface morphology, but 
it provides useful information on surface topology with a resolution of about 10 nm. 
Typical applications include studies of pigment dispersions in paints, blistering or 
cracking of coatings, phase boundaries in immiscible polyblends, cell structures of 
polymer foams, and adhesive failures. SEM is particularly valuable in evaluating how 
well polymeric surgical implants react to the host environment.
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Figure 3.1. Scanning Electron Microscope
3.2. Results
Samples prepared by polymerisation of methyl acrylate and by co-polymerisation of 
methyl acrylate and styrene, methyl acrylate and isoprene, and styrene and isoprene, 
according to chapter 2 were analysed by the SEM.
Figure 3.2 relates to the polymerisation of methyl acrylate. The product in this 
polymerisation is a white transparent rubbery material and the scans of poly(methyl 
acrylate) at 250pm resolution and 10pm are shown.
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Figure 3.3 relates to the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene. The product 
from this co-polymerisation is a white transparent rubbery material but compared with 
poly(methyl acrylate) it is a little harder to the touch; scans are shown at 250 pm 
resolution and 5 pm.
Figure 3.4 shows a material from a repeat co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and 
styrene experiment. The outward appearance of this product is similar to that of the first 
co-polymerisation and scans at 250 pm resolution and 2.5 pm are shown.
Figure 3.5 relates to the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene. The product 
from this co-polymerisation is again a white transparent rubbery material, but is similar to 
the material from the co-polymer of methyl acrylate and styrene; scans at 500 pm 
resolution and 50 pm are shown.
Figure 3.6 relates to a second sample from co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and 
isoprene; its outward appearance is similar to first and scans are shown at 500 pm 
resolution and 2 pm.
Figure 3.7 relates to co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene. The product from this co­
polymerisation is a white rubbery material, but harder than the others; scans at 1000 pm 
resolution and 20 pm are shown.
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Figure 3.2. Scanning electron microscope image of poly(methyl acrylate) at 250pm resolution (a)'and
10pm (b)
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Figure 3.3. Scanning electron microscope image of co-polymer of methyl acrylate and styrene (first
sample) at 250pm resolution (a) and 5pm (b)
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Figure 3.4. Scanning electron microscope image of co-polymer of methyl acrylate and styrene (second
sample) at 250pm resolution (a) and 2.5pm (b)
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Figure 3.5. Scanning electron microscope image of co-polymer of methyl acrylate and isoprene (first
sample) at 500pm resolution (a) and 50pm (b)
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Figure 3.6. Scanning electron microscope image of co-polymer of methyl acrylate and isoprene (second
sample) at 500pm resolution (a) and 2pm (b)
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Figure 3.7. Scanning electron microscope image of co-polymer styrene and isoprene at 1000pm resolution
(a) and 20pm (b)
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The morphology surfaces of poly(methyl acrylate), co-polymer of methyl acrylate and 
styrene, co-polymer of methyl acrylate and isoprene, and finally co-polymer of styrene 
and isoprene have been shown in figures 3.2 to 3.7.
A monotonous and smooth surface is observed in poly(methyl acrylate) at 250 pm at 
resolution, which is not observed in the co-polymers. In methyl acrylate and styrene co­
polymer a surface with wrinkles and creases is observed
In the co-polymer of styrene and isoprene, a surface with particles is observed but the 
smooth surface is not clear in these figures. Most probably these particles are co-polymer 
of isoprene and styrene.
3.3. Discussion
There are three product possibilities for a polymerisation of two monomers e.g. methyl 
acrylate (MA) and styrene (S). The first includes in one chain a mix of both monomers, 
e.g. (-MA-S-MA-S-MA-S-MA-S-). The second is a blend of two polymers each 
composed from only one monomer, e.g. (-MA-MA-MA-MA-MA- & -S-S-S-S-S-). A 
third involves a ‘block’ co-polymer e.g. (-MA-MA-MA-S-S-S-MA-MA-MA-). For first 
possibility, the alternating co-polymer is expected to have a smooth morphology on the 
scale of the scanning electron microscope, but the second possibility, the blending of two 
polymer chains, a morphology with evidence of two phases is expected.
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This second case is illustrated in the work of S. Chattopadhyay et al5 who studied the 
compatibilising effect of polystyrene-6/oc&-polyisoprene co-polymer one heterogenous 
polystyrene/natural rubber blends. Compatibility or miscibility of polystyrene and 
polyisoprene is poor and can be improved by the addition of a block co-polymer of 
polystyrene/polyisoprene which decreases the phase separation and reduces the particle 
size. The morphology of the dispersed phase in the blend was studied as a function of 
increasing concentration of the block co-polymer. It was observed that the domain size 
decreases with increasing concentration of the block co-polymer.
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Figure 3.8. Scanning electron micrographs of 50/50 polystyrene/polyisoprene block copolymer loadings of 
(a) 0%, (b) 1.5%, (c) 3.5% and (d) 5%
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Figure 3.8 shows scanning electron micrographs of a binary blend of 
polystyrene/polyisoprene and ternary blend of polystyrene/polyisoprene/polystyrene- 
&/oc£-polyisoprene. The beneficial effect of the compatibiliser on the morphology of the 
ternary blend can be demonstrated in these micrographs. In uncompatibilised blend, the 
particle sizes are not uniform with various domain sizes. However, the blend can be 
described as a polystyrene/polyisoprene matrix with embedded region diameter, ca.l pm 
apart.
It is observed that with addition of the block co-polymer the distribution of the size of the 
dispersed particle changes. The blend contains a larger number of bigger particles in the 
absence of co-polymer, therefore the polydispersity is high. The distribution curves of 
50/50 wt% and 40/60 wt% polystyrene/polyisoprene blends also follow a similar pattern. 
Similar results were reported by Willis and Favis6 and Zhao and Huang7 for 
polybutadiene/poly(methyl methacrylate) blends using poly(butadiene-6/oc£- 
methylmethacrylate) as compatibilizer.
Comparison of the results and figures in this chapter with Zhao and Huang’s result 
(Figure 3.8), and Chattopadhyay and Sivaram’s result (Figure 3.9) shows our products 
are co-polymers. The figures (3.1-3.7) of co-polymers are not looking like blends of 
polymers. Most probably, the products of co-polymerisation are mixture of isotactic and 
syndiotactic.
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Figure 3.9. TEM micrographs of polybutadiene and poly(methyl methacrylate) blends 20/80 
compatibilised with different amount of poly(butadiene-Z>/odr- methyl methacrylate), (a) blends containing 
0.00257 wt% block co-polymer; (b) 0.01 wt%
3.4. Conclusion
The conclusion of results in this chapter shows;
□ Co-polymers of methyl acrylate-styrene, methyl acrylate-isoprene, and styrene- 
isoprene are not two phase systems.
g It would be expected to show two phase morphology if the two monomers of A and B 
will yield a structure of A-A-A-A-A-A-A + B-B-B-B-B-B.
Q The evidence shows a structure of A-B-A-B-A-B or A-A-A-A-B-B-B-B for co­
polymerisation of two monomers.
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3.5. Experimental
There are two basic types of SEM's. The regular SEM, requires a conductive sample, but 
an environmental SEM can be used to examine a non-conductive sample without coating 
it with a conductive material. Three requirements for preparing samples for a regular 
SEM are: 1) Remove all water, solvents, or other materials that could vaporize while in 
the vacuum. 2) Firmly mount all the samples. 3) Non-metallic samples, such as bugs, 
plants, fingernails, and ceramics, should be coated so they are electrically conductive. 
Metallic samples can be placed directly into the SEM.8
When a SEM is used, the column must always be at a vacuum. There are many reasons 
for this. If the sample is in a gas filled environment, an electron beam cannot be 
generated or maintained because of a high instability in the beam. Gases could react with 
the electron source, causing it to bum out, or cause electrons in the beam to ionise, which 
produces random discharges and leads to instability in the beam. The transmission of the 
beam through the electron optic column would also be hindered by the presence of other 
molecules. Those other molecules, which could come from the sample or the microscope 
itself, could form compounds and condense on the sample. This would lower the contrast 
and obscure detail in the image.9
A vacuum environment is also necessary in part of the sample preparation. One such 
example is the sputter coater. If the chamber were not at vacuum before the sample is
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coated, gas molecules would get in the way of the argon and gold. This could lead to 
uneven coating, or no coating at all.9
The sputter coater is used to coat non-metallic samples (bugs, plants, human hair, etc.) 
with a thin layer of gold. This makes them conductive, and ready to be viewed by the 
SEM. If the samples are metallic, they can simply be mounted and placed in the SEM.10 
Any specimen, whether it has been sputter coated or is naturally conductive, must be 
firmly attached to the specimen support before being viewed in the SEM. Attention to 
detail in the mounting procedure is very important if a researcher desires a quality 
result.11
3.5.1. Scanning Electron Microscope instrument in University of Surrey
Images were obtained at electron microscope model S-3200N Hitachi Scanning Electron 
Microscope. The S-3200N SEM utilises an electron beam accelerated at 300V to 30KV. 
The instrument is designed mainly for observation and evaluation of specimens prepared 
for SEM analysis.
The model S-3200N scanning electron microscope is designed for surface observation at 
high resolution in the field of medicine, biology, electronics, new materials science, and 
so on.
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Samples were dried from solvents at room temperature. Small amount of samples (about 
1 mg from each) were taken and attached on a wax covered disk. The samples were 
coated with a thin layer of gold in a sputter coater, but before using the sputter coater, it 
has to be evacuated. Applying argon gas in sputter coater is necessary. After coating 
samples with a layer of gold, they were placed inside the microscope’s vacuum column 
through an airtight door.
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4. Kinetics
4.1. Introduction
Although Ziegler-Natta polymerisation catalysts are extremely important and have been 
the subject of intense investigation for over 45 years, there is still a lot of controversy 
about the intimate nature of the active species and the mechanisms involved in the often 
highly stereospecific chain growth process.1
The more recent development of ‘homogeneous’ catalysts such as CpTiCls and the 
metallocenes has opened up further mechanistic avenues.
The more extensively metallocene polymerisations are studied, the more evident the 
profound difference between the two catalyst families has become; in particular how 
complicated the polymerisation pathways of the homogeneous catalysts can be.
Kinetics describes reaction rates and their dependence on the reaction parameters. In 
catalytic olefin polymerisation several different reactions can occur at the active center. 
Kinetic analysis, hence, is one of the most powerful tools for the comprehension of 
reaction mechanisms.
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Concerning activity, the propagation elementary step obeys the simple relationship: Rj> = 
£p[C][M]. (M = monomer, C = active site concentration, Rp = an apparent rate averaged 
on a population of active sites widely differing in reactivity). Under usual polymerisation 
conditions, chain releases and deactivation affect the number of active centres, hampering 
the correct evaluation of the propagation constant. To eliminate or reduce the effect of 
these side reactions two methods are used for kinetic investigation of the propagation 
step: living polymerisation or stopped flow measurements. Living polymerisation 
conditions can be achieved by decreasing the polymerisation temperature until chain 
termination and deactivation are so slow that propagation is the only mechanism taking 
place during the observation time, i.e., the duration of the experiment. In the case of 
stopped-flow technique, the reduction of the deactivation is achieved by shortening the 
time of the experiment, typically on the order of a fraction of a second.
Many kinetic studies of polymerisations catalysed with Ziegler-Natta type catalysts have 
been reported in the literature. Most of these studies involved ethylene and propylene, 
probably because of their industrial importance, although other monomers such as 
styrene, 1-butene, isoprene and 4-methyl-1-pentene have also been investigated. The 
most popular catalyst systems studied consisted of TiCL* or TiCl3 as the catalyst.
Many polymers prepared with Ziegler-Natta catalysts are crystalline and therefore have 
poor solubility characteristics. As a consequence they often precipitate out of solution 
during polymerization and trap the heterogeneous catalyst in a polymer matrix. This 
impares kinetic measurements. However, the use of homogeneous conditions helps retain
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the catalyst (e.g. CpTiCl3 or metallocene) in solution. In addition the solvent helps to 
keep the polymer in solution. For these reasons we have chosen methyl acrylate as our 
monomer. Methyl acrylate is a liquid and it has been polymerised readily with Ziegler- 
Natta catalysts to a rubbery polymer, which is soluble in most common organic solvents 
at room temperature. It therefore seemed appropriate for use here in a kinetic study.
4.2. Results
4.2.1.Polymerisation of methyl acrylate
The polymerisation of methyl acrylate was carried out under the same conditions as the 
preparative reaction (see chapter 2, section 2.5.9), but on a ca. 10-fold larger scale to 
facilitate sampling. The progress of the reaction was monitored by sampling, with 
workup of the sample, and isolation and weighing of the precipitate.
The reaction was carried out under various conditions, changing [CpTiCy, [MAO] and 
[methyl acrylate] and the amounts and rate of reaction for each experiment are 
summarised in Table 4.1. The amounts, concentrations and conditions expressed in 
various units for one particular run are shown in Table 4.2, and the results are given in 
Table 4.3. The term Wppt/Wsampie is the weight of the isolated and dried polymer from a 
given weighed aliquot ca. 2 cm . The reaction is an addition polymerisation and so the
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term reflects the fraction of the overall reaction weight that has been polymerised.3 
Furthermore, it can be related to the molality (moles of methyl acrylate consumed per kg 
of reaction mixture) of the methyl acrylate consumed as per the calculation in Table 4.2. 
The first reaction of Table 4.2 is "Kin 1" and the amounts in Table 3.2 and result in Table 
4.3 relate to this run. The WpP/W sampie data over the first 4 hours of reaction is plotted 
against t (in minutes) in Figure 4.1. In addition, a reading taken after 4 hours is included. 
The theoretical end point of the reaction, Wppt/Wsampie(infinity) can be calculated to be 
0.385, by assuming all the methyl acrylate (28.68 g) in the total reaction weight of 74.49 
g, has been polymerised. The 4 hours reading appears to correspond to ca. the half-life of 
the reaction, so the 'infinity' reaction was set as 96 hours for plotting the Figure.
a Preliminary experiments showed that overall weight loss over the main monitoring period (typically 4 h) 
is negligible.
.............
Weight of 
T iC pC b/g
Volume of 10% 
MAO/toIuene/cin3
Volume of 
toluene/cm3
Volume of 
methyl acrylate /cm3
<l(Wtra[i„)/dt/S-'
Kinl 0.011 2.9 50 30 1.63 x 1 O’5
Kin2 0.003 2.9 50 30 9.65 x 10'b
Kin3 0.020 2.9 50 30 9 .49x10’6
Kin4 0.011 2.9 50 30 1.07 x 1 O'5
Kin5 0.011 1 51.9 30 1.24 x 10'5
Kin6 0.011 10 43 30 9.93 x lO '6
Kin7 0.011 - 50 30 0
Kin8 - 2.9 50 30 4.35 x 10‘6
Kin9 0.011 2.9 60 20 1.02 x 10‘5
Kin 10 0.011 2.9 70 10 2.42 x lO'6
K inll 0.011 (old) 2.9 (old) 50 30 1.38 x 10'5
Kin 12 0.011 (new) 2.9cm3 (new) 50 30 1.01 x lO '5
Table 4.1. Rate of reaction and amount of methyl acrylate, toluene, MAO, and TiCpCl3
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Time /mins | W /^W^mpic Poly methyl acrylate/mol kg'1
0 0.011 0.128
5 0.020 0.233
10 0.020 0.233
15 0.031 0.361
20 0.031 0.361
25 0.041 0.477
30 0.047 0.547
35 0.042 0.489
40 0.050 0.582
45 0.065 0.756
50 0.061 0.710
55 0.070 0.814
60 0.067 0.779
240 0.225 2.617
oo (2400) 0.385b 4.478
Table 4.3. Amount of polymer obtained after various times.
b theoretical amount. See table 4.2. The definition of t*, is explained in the text.
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Figure 4.1. Plot of Wpp/Wsample vs. t for the polymerisation of methyl acrylate as per Table 4.2.
It is clear that the reaction during 0-60 minutes has not progressed beyond the first 17%; 
this is calculated as follows. From Table 4.3 it can be seen that at 100% polymerisation 
the fraction of the total weight that is polymer would be 0.385; since the 60 minutes 
WPpt/Wsample is 0.067, this shows that polymerisation has not occurred beyond 17%. 
Hence, the apparent linearity of the plot when the early data 0-60 minutes is viewed on an 
expanded chart as in 
Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2. Plot of Wpp/Wsamp!e vs. t for the first 17% of the polymerisation of methyl acrylate
From Figure 4.2 the slope of the plot (obtained from least squares) gives the 'initial' rate 
as Vf = d(Wtm[oydt = 1.63 x 10'5 s'1 where Wtmti0 is Wppt/Wsampie. This is equivalent to 
d[polymer]Ah = 1.90 x 10'4 mol kg'V1
The reaction was repeated (Kin 4 on Table 4.1) to give the plot of Figure 4.3 and a Vj = 
d(JKfratj0)Ak = 1.07 x 10’5 s '1 (1.25 x 10'4 mol kg'1 s’1) giving a mean value over the two 
runs (Kin 1 and Kin 4) of (1.35±0.28) x 10'5 s'1 c or (1.57 ±0.33) x 10'4 mol kg'1 s'1. Two 
further runs were carried out similarly and gathered in Table 4.4 (Kin 11 and 12).
cStrictly speaking units are g(polymer) g(total)'1 s'1
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Figure 4.3. Plot of Wpp/Wsample vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate (Kin 4)
The reaction was then repeated under similar conditions but using 10 and 20 cm3 methyl 
acrylate (and an additional 20 and 10, respectively, cm of toluene) to give the wt vs. time 
plots of Figure 4.4 and 4.5. The results for the variation of rate with [methyl acrylate] are 
gathered in Table 4.4 where the concentrations are quoted in mol kg'1 calculated as per 
Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.4. Plot of Wpp/Wsamp/e vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 20 cm3 of methyl acrylate 
(Kin 9)
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Figure 4.5. Plot of Wpp/Wsampu vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 10 cm3 of methyl acrylate 
(Kin 10)
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i l i i i l l l l l l l l l i i i
ICpTiClj] 
mol kg'
[MAO] 
mol kg'1
[methyl acrylate] 
mol kg'1
Initial rates 
ci(AVtriUifl)/clt s"1
d [ methyl acrylate] / 
dt/mol kg'1 s'1
Kinl 6 .8x1  O'4 5.87 x 10- 4.478 1.63 x 10'5 (1.48±0.34)x 10'4
Kin4 6.8 xlO'4 5.87x1 O'2 4.478 1.07x1 O'5
Kinll 6 .8x1  O'4 5.87x1 O'2 4.478 1.38 xlO'5
Kinl 2 6.8x1  O'4 5.87 xlO'2 4.478 1.01 x l  O'*
Kin9 6.8x1  O'4 5.87x1 O'2 3.035 1.02x1 O'5 1.19 x 10'4
KinlO 6.8x1 O'4 5.87x1 O'2 1.530 0.24 x 1 O'5 0.28x1 O'4
Table 4.4. Variation of rate with [methyl acrylate]
The 'initial rates', called F, = d(JF/ratio)/df, values are plotted against [methyl acrylate]o in 
Figure 4.6 (including a 'zero' point), and a linear variation is found, Vf = k0bs [methyl 
acrylate]; the rate o f polymerisation appears to be first order in methyl acrylate 
concentration. In Figure 4.6 the value of F, for 4.478 mol kg'1 methyl acrylate is the 
average of the Kinl, Kin4, K in ll, and Kinl2, values (average d(F7rati0)/d7 = 1.27 x 10'5 
s'1) or in alternative d[methyl acrylate]/dt = (1.48 ± 0.34) x 10'4 mol kg'1 s'1. The error 
bars reflect the s.d. and similar error bars ±23% were assumed for the other points. The 
term m = slope of line Vt = m [methyl acrylate]o and is 3.39 x 10'6 s'1 kg mol'1 .This can be 
converted to more common units as follows. From Table 4.2, 0.385 g(ppt) g '1 (reaction) is 
= 4.48 mol kg*1 so 1 g(ppt) g_1(reaction) is = 11.64 mol kg'1 (4.48/0.385) so 3.39 x 10'6 
g(ppt) g '1 (reaction) s"1 kg mol'1 = 39.43 x 10'6 mol kg'1 kg mol'1 s'1 = 39.43 x 10'6 s'1/ 1
d This is a pseudo-first-order rate constant and is, therefore, independent of the concentration units used.
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Figure 4.6. Variation of rate with [methyl acrylate]
The reaction was then repeated under similar conditions to those of Table 4.2 to assess 
the dependence of rate on [CpTiCb] using 0.003, 0.020 and 0 g CpTiCl3 to give the wt vs. 
time plots of Figure 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9. Once again, the slope was equal to d(JF/ra,/0)/d/, the 
initial rate V,f the results are gathered in Table 4.5 where the concentrations are quoted in 
mol dm’3 calculated as per Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.7. Plot of Wtpp/Wsampk vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 0.003 g CpTiCl3 (Kin 2)
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Figure 4.8. Plot of Wpp/Wsampk vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 0.020 g CpTiCl3 (Kin 3)
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Figure 4.9. Plot of Wpp/Wsample vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 0 g CpTiCl3 (Kin 8)
JCpTiChl 
mol kg*1
IhlAOJ 
mol kg'1
(methyl acrylate] 
mol kg'1
Initial rates 
d(Wtr;ltl0)/dt s'1
Kin8 0 5.8x1 O'2 4.48 0.43 x 10°
Kin2 1.84 x l 0 ‘4 5.8x1 O'2 4.48 0.96x1 O'5
Kin(l,4,ll,12) 6.80x1 O'4 5.8x1 O'2 4.48 1.27±0.29 x 10'5
Kin3 12.24 x 10'4 5.8 x 10'2 4.48 1.10 xlO'5
Table 4.5. Variation of rate with [CpTiCl3]
The 'initial rates', called V,- = d(WtTati0)/dt values are plotted against
[cyclopentadienyltitanium chloride]o in figure 4.10, but rather surprisingly, relatively 
little variation is found, and the rate levels as [CpTiCy increases. The rate o f  
polymerisation appears to he independent o f  catalyst at levels above 0.6 x 10'3 mol kg-1.
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Figure 4.10. Variation of rate with [CpTiCl3]
The reaction was again repeated under similar conditions but using 1,10 and 0 cm3 of the 
10% wt MAO/toluene solution6 to give the wt vs. time plots of Figure 4.11, 4.12, and 
4.13. The results are gathered in Table 3.6 where the concentrations are quoted in mol 
kg'1 calculated as per Table 4.2.
e This gives normal MAO levels of 0.018, 0.18, and 0 mol kg'1 MAO in the reaction mix (earlier runs used 
2.9 cm' going 0.052 mol kg'1).
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Figure 4.11. Plot of Wpp/Wsample vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 1 cm3 MAO (Kin 6)
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Figure 4.12. Plot of Wpp/Wsample vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 10 cm3 MAO (Kin5)
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Figure 4.13. Plot of Wpp/Wsample vs. t for polymerisation of methyl acrylate with 0 g MAO (Kin 7)
[CpTiCIj] 
mol kg'1
[MAO] 
mol kg'1
[methyl acrvlatc] 
mol kg’1
Initial rates 
dfWtr.ltilI)/dt s'1,
Kin7 6.80 x 10'4 0 4.48 0
Kin6 6.80 xlO-4 0 .20x10'1 4.48 0.99x1 O'5
Kin(l,4,ll,12) 6.80 xlO*4 0.59 xlO '1 4.48 1.27±0.29xl05
Kin5 6.80 x l 0 ‘4 . 2.02 x 10'1 4.48 1.24x1 O'5
Table 4.6. Variation of rate with [MAO]
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The 'initial rates', called Vt = d(WtTau0)/dt values are plotted against [MAO]o in Figure 
4.10; the reaction rate increases from [MAO]=0 to 0.05 mol kg'1 but then levels off after 
this.
0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
[MOA] /mol kg'1
Figure 4.14. Variation of rate with [MAO]
4.2.2. Co-polymerisation
The co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene, methyl acrylate and isoprene, and 
styrene and isoprene were run under the same conditions as the polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate. The amounts and rate of reaction for all runs are shown in Table 4.7.
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l l l l f l l l l l l l l
Weight of 
TiCpClj/g
I l l l l l i l l l i S l l l l I i l l S
Volume of
MAO/cm3
Volume of 
Toluene/cm3
Volume of 
methyl acrylate/cm3
Volume of 
styrene/cm3
Volume of 
Isoprcne/cm3
Kinl 3 0.011 2.9 50 15 15 - 1.17 xlO'0
Kinl 4 0.011 2.9 50 15 - 15 cm3 2.65x1 O'7
Kinl 5 0.011 2.9 50 “ 15 15 cm3 1.63 xlO’7
Table 4.7. Rate of reaction and amounts of methyl acrylate, styrene, isoprene, toluene, MAO, and TiCpCl3 
in co-polymerisation experiments
4.2.2.I. Kinetics of the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene catalysed by 
cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride
The co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene was run under the same conditions 
as the preparative reaction, but on a ca. 10-fold larger scale to facilitate sampling. The 
progress of the reaction was monitored by sampling, with workup of the sample and 
weighing of the precipitate.
The amounts, concentrations and conditions expressed in various units for Kin 13 are 
shown in Table 4.8, and the results are given in Table 4.8. The term W p p t / W s a mpi'e  is the 
weight of the isolated and dried polymer from a given weighed aliquot ca. 2 cm3.
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The first reaction of Table 4.7 is "Kin 13" and the amounts in Table 4.8 and result in 
Table 4.9 relate to this run. The WPpt/Wsampie data over the first 72 hours of reaction are 
plotted against t (in min) in Figure 4.15. In addition, the theoretical end point of the 
reaction, W p p t / W Sa m p ie (infinity) = 0.379, calculated by assuming all the methyl acrylate 
(14.34 g) and styrene (13.63 g) from the total reaction weight of 74.49 g has been co-
x*
polymerised.
f If only methyl acylate, or only styrene were polymerised the Wppt/Wsampie (infinity) values would be 1.944 
and 0.1848 respectively. However, since it was shown in chapter 2 that the product is a 1 : 1 co-polymer, 
the combined value (0.379) was chosen.
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Timc/min W t'ppt/Wtsampie Co-polymer methyl acrylate 
and styrene/mol kg"
0 0.0143 0.152
240 0.0427 0.454
480 0.0565 0.602
720 0.07 0.746
1200 0.0847 0.902
1440 0.1014 1.080
1680 0.088 0.937
1920 0.0923 0.983
2160 0.1014 1.080
2640 0.1003 1.068
2880 0.1161 1.237
3120 0.1144 1.218
3360 0.1106 1.178
3600 0.1199 1.277
4080 0.1243 1.324
4320 0.1208 1.287
OO 0.379 4.037
Table 4.9. Amount of product obtained after various times.
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Figure 4.15. Plot of Wpp/Wsampk vs. t for the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene as per Table 
4.9.
If the early part of the reaction is considered (see Figure 4.16), and if the value of 0.379 is 
taken as oo, a first order calculation in Table 4.9; this gives a k0bS value of rate constant of 
co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene 2.05 x 10’5 min'1 = 3.42 x 10'7 s"1. It is 
much slower than polymerisation of methyl acrylate alone, due to a) only methyl acrylate 
reacts but styrene slowing it down, b) only styrene reacts, c) both react. From the NMR 
result in chapter 2, which shows that the product is mixture of styrene and methyl 
acrylate, the last is likely.
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Figure 4.16. Plot of Wpp/Wsamp!e vs. t for co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene (Kin 13)
ICpTiCbl
inol kg"1
|M A O ] 
inol kg'1
[methyl acrylate] 
mol kg'1
[styrene] 
mol kg"1
Initial rates 
(ICWtrali„)/d( s '
K in l3 6.8 x H P 5.9  x  lO'2 2 .260 1.777 3.42  x 10"
Table 4.10. Rate of methyl acrylate-styrene co-polymerisation
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4.2.2.2. Kinetics of the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene catalysed 
by cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride
The co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene was run under the same 
conditions as the preparative reaction, but on a ca. 10-fold larger scale to facilitate 
sampling. The progress of the reaction was monitored by sampling, with workup of the 
sample and weighing of the precipitate.
The amounts, concentrations and conditions expressed in various units for Kin 14 are 
shown in Table 4.11, and the results are given in Table 4.12.
The second reaction of Table 4.7 is "Kin 14" and the amounts in Table 4.12 and result in 
Table 4.13 related to this run. The Wppt/W sampie data over the first 72 hours of reaction are 
plotted against t (in min) in Figure 4.17. In addition, the theoretical end point of the 
reaction, Wppt/W sampie{infinity) = 0.349, calculated by assuming all the methyl acrylate 
(14.34 g), and isoprene (10.21 g) in the total reaction weight of 70.35 g has been co­
polymerised.
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Time/min W  t p p i / w t s a i n p l e Co-polymer of methyl 
acrylate and isoprene/mol kg"1
0 0.0057 0.074
240 0.0122 0.157
480 0.0149 0.192
720 0.0174 0.225
1200 OL0179 0.231
1440 0.0198 0.256
1680 0.02 0.258
1920 0.0213 0.275
2160 0.0208 0.268
2640 0.0214 0.276
2880 0.0213 0.275
3120 0.0245 0.316
3360 0.0212 0.274
3600 0.0218 0.281
4080 0.023 0.297
4320 0.0232 0.299
oo 0.3490 4.505
Table 4.12. Amount of product obtained after various times.
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Figure 4.17. Plot of Wpp/Wsamp!e vs. t for the co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene as per Table 
4.12.
If the early part is expanded (Figure 4.18), a first order calculation gives a k0bs value of 
rate constant of co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene as 0.29 x 10' 5 min' 1 -  
0.48 x 10' 7 s '1. It seems much slower than polymerisation of methyl acrylate and even co­
polymerisation of methyl acrylate and styrene. It is clear that a first order analysis does 
NOT fit well in this case. There appears to be an initial ‘spurt’ of reaction, before reaction 
almost ceases, after only a few percent conversion.
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Figure 4.18. Plot of Wpp/Wsamp/e vs. t for co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate and isoprene
[CpTiClj] 
mol kg'1
JMAO|
mol kg"1
[methyl acrylate] 
mol kg"1
[isoprene] 
mol kg"1
Initial rates 
d(\Vlra„.)Mt s'1
K inl4 7.30 x 1 0 ’ 6.22  x lO" 2.370 2.135 0 .48x10 ''
Table 4.13. Rate of co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate & isoprene
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4.2.2.3. Kinetics of the co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene catalysed by 
cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride
The co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene was run under the same conditions as the 
preparative reaction, but on a ca 10-fold larger scale to facilitate sampling. The progress 
of the reaction was monitored by sampling, with workup of the sample and weighing of 
the precipitate.
The amounts, concentrations and conditions expressed in various units for Kin 15 are 
shown in Table 4.14, and the results are given in Table 4.15. The term Wppt/WSampie is the 
weight of the isolated and dried co-polymer from a given weighed aliquot ca. 2  cm3.
The third reaction of Table 4.7 is "Kin 15" and the amounts in Table 4.14 and result in 
Table 4.15 related to this run. The Wppt/W sampie data over the first 72 hours of reaction is 
plotted against t (in min) in Figure 4.19. In addition, the theoretical end point of the 
reaction, Wppt/W sampie(infinity) = 0.342, calculated by assuming all the styrene (13.635 g), 
and isoprene (10.21 g) in the total reaction weight of 69.648 g has been co-polymerised.
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Time/min W tppf/wtsample Co-polymer of isoprene 
and styrene/mol kg”1
0 0.0067 0.079
240 0.008 0.094
480 0.0093 0.110
720 0.0102 0.120
1200 0.0122 0.144
1440 0.0105 0.124
1680 0.0117 0.138
1920 0.0133 0.157
2160 0.0102 0.120
2640 0.012 0.142
2880 0.0123 0.145
3120 0.0133 0.157
3360 0.0137 0.162
3600 0.014 0.165
4080 0.014 0.165
4320 0.0142 0.168
OO 0.3425 4.040
Table 4.15. Amount of product obtained after various times.
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Figure 4.19. Plot of Wpp/Wsample us\ t for the co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene as per Table 4.14. 
If the early part is expanded, a first order calculation gives a k0bS value of rate constant of
r  1 7  1
co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene as 0.15 x 10‘ min’ = 0.25x 10’ s’ . It seems 
much slower than polymerisation of methyl acrylate, co-polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate-styrene and co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate-isoprene.
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Figure 4.20. Plot of Wpp/Wsamp/e vs. t for co-polymerisation of styrene and isoprene
|CpTiClj| 
mol kg'1
[MAO] 
mol kg"1
[isoprene] 
mol kg'1
[styrene] 
mol kg'1
Initial rates 
*l(VVt„„,„)/(lt s'1
K inl5 7.3 x 10"* 6.28 x 1 0 ‘2 2.157 1.883 0.25 x 10’'
Table 4.16. Rate of co-polymerisation of isoprene & styrene
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4.3. Discussion
4 .3 .1 . P o ly m e r is a t io n
The explanation of mechanistic studies involving systems, such as the CpTiCls/MAO one 
here, for the polymerisation of polar alkenes, such as methyl acrylate and methyl 
methacrylate, as indicated by Boffa and Novak, must be approached with caution.3
Normally, anionic initiators, such as tefT-butylmagnesium bromide or tert- 
butyllithium/trialkyl aluminium polymerise electron-deficient alkenes, like methyl 
methacrylate. Therefore, the presence of MAO means that the possibility of anionic 
polymerisation must be considered (Scheme 4.1).
8-
CH3
(-)
:CH3
Al 5+ ^
(+)
Al
(-) (-)
:R = :CH3
Q O O O
C 0 2Me C 0 2Me C 0 2Me
Scheme 4.1
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Examination the results of Kin 8 of Table 4.5 and Figure 4.9 shows that polymerisation
takes place even in the absence o f CpTiCf. This means that MAO alone is polymerising 
the methyl acrylate as in Scheme 4.1. However, this can not be the complete story, 
because of the rate of polymerisation, although non-zero in the absence of CpTiCls, 
increases significantly when this catalyst is added, up to 3-fold, before appearing to level 
off. Therefore, while the involvement of some MAO-induced polymerisation can be 
admitted at this stage, it is clear that a significant fraction of the polymerisation under 
‘typical’ conditions (i.e. MAO/CpTiCl3 both present) is via a CpTiCl3-catalysed course.
Despite this, it might be argued that the role of the CpTiCl3 in not to catalyse 
polymerisation directly, but indirectly by catalysis of methyl anion formation from MAO 
(e.g. Scheme 4.2).
8 -
Cl' Cl
+
o  o
■>
Cl ClCl o  o
C 0 2Me
Scheme 4.2.
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However, the apparent saturation kinetics (levelling off) shown in Figure 4.10 for the 
variation of rate with [CpTiCy seems to rule this out. If the mechanism of Scheme 4.2 is 
significant, a steady increase of rate with increasing [CpTiCy would be expected, as 
long as [methyl acrylate]»  [MAO]»[CpTiCl3], as is the case in all experiments here.g It 
is argued later, that an optimum ratio of [MAO] : [CpTiCk] is required to allow MAO- 
derived cage stabilisation of a cationic Ti reactive species, e.g. [CpTimCH3]+[Al(Me)(Cl)- 
O]' and this would account for the saturation kinetics of CpTiCl3 (and the saturation 
kinetics observed for MAO), but it is difficult to justify the cationic CpTimCH3+ as a 
better source of methyl anion than the MAO itself.
Alkenes may be polymerised to their corresponding homopolymers via a variety of 
processes, of which the most important are free-radical polymerisation, anionic 
polymerisation, coordination/migration or Ziegler-Natta polymerisation, and 
carbocationic polymerisation.4
The MAO, with its Al atom bonded to two O atoms might also be regarded as a weak 
Lewis acid, and the methyl acrylate polymerisation might be considered in terms of 
cationic polymerisation. However, compounds used most frequently to effect cationic 
polymerisation are mineral acids, particularly H2 SO4 and H3PO4 , and Lewis acids such as 
AICI3, BF3, TiCU, and SnCl4.
gIt might be argued that the role of the CpTiCl3/MAO is trivially to de-activate (somehow) the radical 
suppressants (stabilisers) normally found in methyl acrylate, thereby allowing radical-polymerisation by air. 
This seems unlikely. Firstly, air is rigorously excluded (see experimental) and it is difficult to see how a 
radical polymerisation mechanism would account for the much faster polymerisation of methyl acrylate 
than styrene, or for the dramatic reduction in rate for the mixed monomers.
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Lewis acids are seldom effective alone; rather they require the presence of trace amounts 
of water or some other proton or cation source, which, on reaction with Lewis acid, forms 
the electrophilic species that initiates polymerisation. Weak Lewis acids, similar to the 
MAO used here, e.g. (R^Al^O, are found to be effective in group-transfer 
polymerisation, but in the absence of the appropriate initiator, e.g. a silyl ketene acetal, 
this polymerisation mechanism can be discounted.5
In the light of the above arguments, it can be argued that one possibility for the 
polymerisation of methyl acrylate occurs via the Cossee mechanism of Scheme 4.3 .6
, R
t R
< M e02C
/  " C 0 2Me M e02C
rv X
CpTiClj C° 2 ML _ J W e 0 2C jjj  n
C 0 2Me Cp Cp M e02C
Scheme 4.3. The Cossee mechanism adapted for methyl acrylate.
The mechanism in Scheme 4.3 is based on that proposed for syndiotactic stereoselectivity 
in styrene polymerisation. While it has been argued above that various alternative 
mechanisms are inconsistent with the observed kinetic data, the implications of the data 
for the proposed Cossee mechanism are now considered.
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It is presumed, in line with others, that the catalyst CpTiCl3 reacts with the large excess 
of MAO to give a partly, or fully, methylated derivative, e.g. CpTi(CH3)3, and that 
dissociation yields an active species that is cationic in nature, possibly with Ti reduced 
from Ti,v to Ti"1, e.g. CpTi(CH3f .
Once the polymerisation is established, as in Scheme 4.4, the steps are the complexation 
of the alkene to the titanium, and the following insertion of the 7r-bonded alkene into the 
growing chain as a a-bonded moiety. However, certain kinetic combinations are not 
compatible with the results here. For example, a rapidly-formed strong alkene-metal 71- 
complex, followed by slow rate-limiting ‘reverse P-C migration’ “(insertion of alkene) 
would not show a kinetic dependence on methyl acrylate concentration, yet such a 
(linear) dependence is observed.
R
R
—C02Me
T( * II— Ti
\   ^ >LA
Cp C02Me Cp
Ay
C02Me
CO,Me
Scheme 4.4. Proposed mechanism
Two possible mechanisms are consistent. The first one (a) involves pre-complexation of 
alkene (kj/k.i) followed by rate-limiting reverse p-C migration (£2); this would involve a
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rate equation of the form Vi = k2K \m c\hy\ acrylate], [catalyst], (F, = initial rate, K  = kj/Li), 
as observed. The second one (b) involves slow rate-limiting coordination of the alkene, 
followed by rapid reverse (3-C migration; the form of the rate equation, V,- =kj [methyl 
acrylate]/ [catalyst]}, also being linear in methyl acrylate.
The variation of rate with MAO concentration can be considered. The rate is observed to 
increase with [MAO] up to a concentration of ca. 50 mmol; this is equivalent to an 
[MAO] : [CpTiCy ratio of ca. 75 : 1. Saturation occurs above 50 mmol up to 200 
mmol.h
The MAO is believed to play an important role in substituting methyl for Cl in the Ti 
catalyst, and possibly in reduction of TiIV to Ti111. Replacement by methyl of Cl is 
believed to yield an anionic tetravalent MAO derivative, e.g. [Al(Me)(Cl)-0]n‘ with the 
putative cationic ‘active’ species (the di- or the tri-valent Ti species of Scheme 4.4) . 7 
However, provided the [MAO] greatly exceeds the [CpTiCy, as it does here and in most 
other studies, the stoichiometry of this role will not impact of the steady-state kinetics.
A stabilisation role has been proposed for the MAO involving MAO-derived cage 
complexes forming around the anionic tetravalent MAO derivative, or via Lewis acid
h This might be interpreted as a very rapid increase until sufficient MAO is added to cover the 
stoichiometric requirement of converting CpTiCl3 to CpTiMe3 and possibly TiIvto Tini, after which no 
variation of rate with [MAO] is found however, this would give ‘levelling o ff at ca. 4 x [CpTiCl3] = 2.68 
mmol MAO concentration, and the observed ‘leveling o ff point of ca.. 50 mmol MAO seems too high.
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type catalysis of the reverse P-C migration. This complexation role, as opposed to 
stoichiometric, explains the need for excess, and the saturation kinetics in, MAO, since in 
the former case, the amount of active Ti species present is directly related to the MAO 
ability to complex the counter-ion.
The rate of reaction shows a small increase with increasing [CpTiCy at low levels of 
catalyst, as would be expected, but appears to fall slightly or level off on further increase. 
This can be attributed to a reduction in the [MAO] : [CpTiCy ratio to well below what 
appears, from the Rate vs.[MAO] plot, to be the optimum 75 : 1 value. This further 
emphasises the importance of this ratio in the reaction.
The second possible mechanism is the ‘enolate’ mechanism. Zirconium (Zr) and 
Samarium (Sm) catalysts have been found to be effective for polymerisation of methyl 
methacrylate. An ‘enolate’ mechanism has been proposed for these polymerisations, 9 
shown in Scheme 4.5.
1 Complexation of MAO with the carbonyl O of ‘free’ methyl acrylate can be ruled out, since this would 
tend to reduce alkene electron-density, and therefore subsequent alkenecomplexation to the Ti; 
furthermore, saturation kinetic behaviour in MAO would not be expected for this effect, as long as [methyl 
acrylate]»[MAO], as is the case here. Similarly, if Lewis acid-type complexation to the ‘free’ methyl 
acrylate is not significant, then complexation to the carbonyl O of the 7C-bonded methyl acrylate is unlikely, 
since it is even more electron-deficient than the free monomer.
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OMe OMe (+) OMe OMe
< * ' ' n
Ti
:o cP
MA
Cp'
.Ti
OMe OMe
+
Scheme 4.5. The ‘enolate’ mechanism adapted for methyl acrylate.
However, the results here are not consistent with the exact ‘enolate’ mechanism as 
proposed, 9 particularly the amount of MAO needed {i.e. a very large, e.g.15 : 1 excess of 
MAO over CpTiCb). In the key propagation step of the zirconium catalysed ‘enolate’ 
mechanism, one molecule of the catalyst is bonded via Zr to the O atom of the growing 
polymer in its enolate form; this enolate the reacts with acrylate monomer activated by 
complexation {via the carbonyl O) to a Zr+ species. An analogous mechanism involving 
titanium is easily envisaged. In this mechanism, there appears to be no role for MAO, 
once the initial replacement of the Cl atoms and possible reduction to Ti111 has taken 
place. This would require at most 4 equivalents of MAO relative to catalyst, in contrast to 
the optimum ratio of 75 : 1 found here. Furthermore, the methylated/reduced catalyst, 
which would surely predominate in an MAO-rich environment, is likely to be less 
effective, particularly in activation of the monomer, than the original CpTiIVCl3, which
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would be expected to be significant in MAO-poor solutions. A mechanism, similar to that 
proposed for the samarium catalyst in which both the growing polymer chain, as enolate, 
and the monomer, via carbonyl O, bond to the same metal atom appears more attractive 
and shown in Scheme 4.6?
R
/  OMe
Ti
\
Cp
Scheme 4.6. Alternative ‘enolate’ mechanism
In fact, this ‘enolate’ mechanism is kinetically identical to the ‘carbanion’ one of Scheme 
4.4 (and Scheme 4.3) except that the 7r-bonded acrylate is replaced by a carbonyl-0 one, 
and the C-bonded polymer chain is replaced by an enolate O-bonded one.
Whether the ‘enolate’ mechanism of Scheme 4.6 or the carbanion one of Scheme 4.4, a 
role for MAO, via its electron-deficient Al atom, involving facilitation of the k2  step is 
proposed. In either the Scheme 4.6 or the Scheme 4.4 mechanism, Al is an element that
J An ‘enolate’ mechanism in which the monomer is also activated by co-ordination to the Al of the MAO 
would explain the high [MAO] : [CpTiCl3] ratio and the saturation kinetics.
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can compete effectively (particularly if in excess) with Ti for 0 .k Additional 
complexation of the Al to either the enolate/carbonyl O of the Ti-bound polymer or the 
carbonyl of the Ti-bound monomer would accelerate transfer of the polymer to the 
monomer.
4.3.2. Co-polymerisation
The results for co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate-styrene, methyl acrylate-isoprene, 
styrene-isoprene are intriguing kinetically, since polymerisation of an approximately 
equal mixture of methyl acrylate with either styrene or isoprene, results in a greatly 
reduced rate of polymerisation overall, by a factor of ca. 25.1 In the case of methyl 
acrylate/styrene, the resulting product appears to be a 50:50 copolymer from the HNMR 
spectrum. This result rules out a simple anionic, or cationic mechanism for acrylate 
polymerisation, since for these mechanisms, the less reactive styrene (or isoprene) would 
merely act as diluent, reducing the rate by a factor of ca. 2. A similar argument can be 
used to exclude almost any mechanism that does not involve a complexation (whether a 
re-complex or an enolate) step. An overall mechanism is shown in Scheme 4.7. It can be 
assumed that the initial interaction of CpTimCH3+ is with the methyl acrylate, which is far 
more susceptible to conjugate addition of methyl anion that is styrene. Following this, 
there are two possibilities complexation by methyl acrylate, XmaMA, or by styrene Ku k - 
In the former case the overall rate would be similar (apart from the dilution factor) to that
k Silby and Albery in Physical Chemistry, quote AGf for A120 3 and Ti02 of-1582 and -884 kJmol'1, 
respectively. This can be equated to -316 kJmol^per A l-0 bond and -295 units per Ti-0 bond.
1 Independent studies show that polymerisation of styrene on its own, and isoprene on its own are both 
much slower that that of methyl acrylate.
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for the methyl acrylate alone, so in the light of the observed 25-fold rate reduction, this 
can be discounted. Enolate attack on the 7i-bonded styrene would yield the di-coordinated 
Ti species, but now the growing polymer chain is bonded to Ti via a carbanion-like C of 
the styrene unit. While this species is certainly more likely to complex styrene (K sMA), 
the insertion of the styrene (ks ) is likely to be slow (the polymerisation of styrene alone, 
which involves insertion of a 7i-bonded styrene into a Ti-C bond, is slow). In contrast, 
while the equilibrium concentration of the methyl acrylate-Ti complex will be very low, 
the reaction of the carbanionic C with the complexed methyl acrylate (£sMA) is likely to 
be fast. The polymerisation‘cycle’ is summarised in Scheme 4.7.
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Scheme 4.7. Competition between methyl acrylate and styrene
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In conclusion, the mechanism of methyl acrylate polymerisation in the presence of 
CpTiCl3 and MAO occurs predominantly via an initial weak association of alkene with 
activated catalyst, followed by rate-limiting insertion into the growing polymer chain. 
Whether this involves the ‘carbanion’ (Cossee) or ‘enolate’ mechanisms, remains to be 
proved definitively. Despite this, some speculation is justified. Given the argument 
above that reasons for ^ MA > k-i, it is difficult to rationalise this in terms of a carbanion 
(e.g. the Cossee) mechanism, since the carbanion derived from methyl acrylate would be 
expected to be more stable, and hence less reactive than that derived from styrene. 
Therefore, it is concluded that an ‘enolate’ mechanism, as in Scheme 4.6 is operating in 
the CpTiCls/MAO polymerisation of methyl acrylate.
4.4. Conclusion
• Rate of polymerisation of methyl acrylate is faster than co-polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate-styrene, than co-polymerisation of methyl acrylate-isoprene, than co­
polymerisation of styrene-isoprene.
• Mechanism of polymerisation of methyl acrylate is not via anionic or cationic 
polymerisation.
• Mechanism of polymerisation of styrene is via Cossee mechanism.
• Mechanism of polymerisation of methyl acrylate in presence of CpTiCls/MAO is via 
‘enolate’ O-Ti mechanism involving a pre-complexation.
• The co-polymerisation involves alternating carbanion (Ti-C) and enolate (Ti-O) steps.
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4.5. Experimental
Since the MAO solution appeared to deteriorate with time, this reaction was repeated 
frequently and its rate was taken to monitor the strength of the MAO).
4.5.1. Materials
-See chapter 2, section 2.5.4.
4.5.2. Purification
-See chapter 2, section 2.5.7.
4.5.3. Gravimetric kinetic analysis of the polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate
The apparatus shown in Figure 2.31 was set up and methyl acrylate (30 cm3, 28.68 g, 333 
mmol) and sodium-dried toluene (49 cm ) were placed in the 250 cm flask along with a 
stirring bar. The apparatus was evacuated and filled with N2 three times before a slow 
flow of N2 was allowed across the system. The 10% MAO/toluene (2.9 cm3, ca. 5 mmol) 
was added carefully through the septum, with the tip of the needle below the surface of 
the solvent. The reaction was quickly heated to 50°C on an oil bath before a solution of
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cyclopentadienyl titanium trichloride (CpTiCls) (0.011 cm , 0.53 mmol) in toluene (1.0 
cm3) was added via a syringe.
Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdrawn via syringe at t = 0 and 
thereafter at 5 minutes intervals up to 1 hours, and the last sample after 4 hours. Each 
aliquot was injected into a pre-weighed sample tube and the exact weight obtained. The 
aliquot was then worked up by addition of ca. 2 cm of HCl/methanol, allowed to stand 
for one day and the precipitated solid collected by filtration. The precipitate was washed 
repeatedly with cold methanol and then dried in room temperature before being weighed.
4.5.4. Gravimetric kinetic analysis of co-polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate and styrene
The apparatus shown in Figure 2.31 was set up and methyl acrylate (15 cm3, 14.34 g, 166 
mmol), styrene (15 cm , 13.635 g, 131 mmol) and sodium-dried toluene (49 cm ) were 
placed in the flask along with a stirring bar. The apparatus was evacuated and filled with 
N2 three times before a slow flow of N2 was allowed across the system. The 10% 
MAO/toluene (2.9 cm3, ca. 5 mmol) was added carefully through the septum, with the tip 
of the needle below the surface of the solvent. The reaction was quickly heated to 50°C 
on an oil bath before a solution of cyclopentadienyl titanium trichloride (CpTiCls) (0.011 
cm , 0.53 mmol) in toluene (1.0 cm ) was added via a syringe.
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Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdraw via syringe at t = 0 and thereafter 
at 4 hours intervals up to 72 hours. Each aliquot was injected into a pre-weighed sample 
tube and the exact weight obtained. The aliquot was then worked up by addition of ca. 2 
cm3 of HCl/methanol, allowed to stand for one day and the precipitated solid collected by 
filtration. The precipitate was washed repeatedly with cold methanol and then dried in 
room temperature before being weighed.
4.5.5. Gravimetric kinetic analysis of co-polymerisation of methyl 
acrylate and isoprene
The apparatus shown in Figure 2.31 was set up and methyl acrylate (15 cm3, 14.34 g, 166 
mmol), isoprene (15 cm , 10.215 g, 150 mmol) and sodium-dried toluene (49 cm ) were 
placed in the flask along with a stirring bar. The apparatus was evacuated and filled with 
N2 three times before a slow flow of N2 was allowed across the system. The 10% 
MAO/toluene (2.9 cm , ca. 5 mmol) was added carefully through the septum, with the tip 
of the needle below the surface of the solvent. The reaction was quickly heated to 50°C 
on an oil bath before a solution of cyclopentadienyl titanium trichloride (CpTiCls) (0.011
3 *3cm , 0.53 mmol) in toluene (1.0 cm ) was added via a syringe.
-3
Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdraw via syringe at t -  0 and thereafter 
at 4 hours intervals up to 72 hours and worked up as in 4.5.4.
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4.5.6. Gravimetric kinetic analysis of co-polymerisation of isoprene and
styrene
The apparatus shown in Figure 2.31 was set up and isoprene (15 cm , 10.215 g, 150 
mmol), styrene (15 cm3, 13.635 g, 131 mmol) and sodium-dried toluene (49 cm3) were 
placed in the flask along with a stirring bar. The apparatus was evacuated and filled with 
N2 three times before a slow flow of N2 was allowed across the system. The 10% 
MAO/toluene (2.9 cm , ca. 5 mmol) was added carefully through the septum, with the tip 
of the needle below the surface of the solvent. The reaction was quickly heated to 50°C 
on an oil bath before a solution of cyclopentadienyl titanium trichloride (CpTiCls) (0.011 
cm3, 0.53 mmol) in toluene (1.0 cm3) was added via a syringe.
Samples of approximately 2 cm volume were withdraw via syringe at t = 0 and thereafter 
at 4 hours intervals up to 72 hours and worked up as in 4.5.4.
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Future work
Scope
The system (CpTiCls + MAO) has been found to be especially useful for the 
polymerisation of the polar monomer methyl acrylate. A limited study to extend this to 
other acrylates (e.g. butyl acrylate, methyl methacrylate) would be useful. The efficient, 
reproducible production of stereoregular polymers from styrene, isoprene, methyl 
acrylate, and acrolein was not realised with the system used here, but use of different 
transition metal catalysts might be more productive in this respect.
Mechanism
The determination of how kinetics vary with concentration was explored in this thesis, 
and led to the proposal of a mechanism. However, it would be useful to vary all of the 
factors in the polymerisation in a systematic way, i.e. the catalyst, alkene, co-catalysts, 
solvent, temperature, etc. in order to further probe the mechanism. In particular, design 
and synthesis of modified alkenes, or even selection of different alkenes, would be an 
interesting study. For example, use of a larger monomer, e.g. lauryl (dodecyl) acrylate 
might show a significant influence on the kinetics of the reaction, if the mechanisms 
proposed (which show the acrylate completing rather closely to the Ti) are correct. If in
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the mechanism, steric effects appear to be important, an alkene with a bulky substituent 
could be prepared (e.g. methyl t-butylacylate for comparison with methyl methacrylate or 
methyl acrylate).
Morphology Control
Analysis of product morphology (particle size, shape, aggregation, etc. by Langmuir 
Trough, SANS (small angle neutron scattering), etc. would extend the last part of the 
project. This could involve linking of morphological trends to experimental parameters, 
for example, temperature, reaction time, solvent, etc. Control of morphology may be 
possible by choice of solvent, for example if the polymer becomes insoluble on reaching 
a certain size, or by addition of surfactants.
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